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Shut out!
Air Force senior goaltender Andrew Volkening was named the Atlantic Hockey Association Goalie of the Week as he helped lead Air Force to three points
in the series at Holy Cross, last weekend . Volkening had 183 consecutive shutout minutes, the second longest streak of his career and second longest in
school history. In conference games this season, he ranks second in the AHA with a 1.70 GAA and a .943 saves percentage. See page 15 for the full story.

Local retirees to gather in A-Hall Saturday
By Academy Spirit Staff

The 2009 Front Range Military
Retiree Appreciation Day and Information
Fair is set for 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in
the Arnold Hall Ballroom and theater.
The Academy-hosted event leaders, in
conjunction with Peterson Air Force Base
and Schriever AFB , are hopeful to draw
upwards of 1,000 attendees, according to
10th Air Base Wing Commander Col.
Rick LoCastro.
Academy point of contact Tech. Sgt.
Kevin Frazier from the 10th Medical
Support Squadron, said the event also
includes a 9 a.m. opening ceremony
featuring guest speaker Congressman
Doug Lamborn.
“We’ve been fielding steady phone
calls from retirees throughout the area
asking about the event,” Sergeant Frazier
said. “It’s hard to gauge exactly what kind
of turnout we’re going to get. We’ve pushed
publicity through base newspapers and
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advertized heavily at commissaries and
base exchanges.”
For military retirees who do show
from among the 24,000 in El Paso County,
about half of whom are U.S. Air Force,
they’ll have access to some 30 information tables from a good mix of base and
local vendors.
“Some 13 medical services including
blood pressure and cholesterol checks,
available seasonal flu shots and dental
screenings will also be offered,” Sergeant
Frazier said.
The event also includes morning and
afternoon refreshments.
With 14 years time in service himself,
Sergeant Frazier reflected on what the
event means to him as a likely future Air
Force retiree.
“It’s important to take care of the folks
who’ve given 20, some 30-plus years,
service,” Sergeant Frazier said. “This is the
least we can do to take a day out to appreciate our local retirees.”

Firefighters set
world record
“Definitely everything fell right into place.
All of us girls ran perfect – not only ran
perfect, but ran our best. Perfect runs, no
little mistakes,” said Airman Morehouse.
Page 3
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Willy Jackson receives help from retirees Don Brooks (center) and Richard
Zenner at the 10th Medical Group information desk. Mr. Brooks and Mr.
Zenner are just two of many retirees who contribute to the USAFA mission
on a daily basis.

Cadet for a day
“Our motto is giving back and making a
difference in individual lives,” said Cadet
2nd Class Alexander Milhous of Cadet
Squadron 31.
Page 11

Falcons win final home
game
“They’re great workers and have
tremendous attitudes,” Coach Calhoun
said. “I just love how assertive they’ve
been as leaders.”
Page 13
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Risk recognizes no holidays;
it takes no breaks
By Cliff Tebbe
Academy Occupational Health & Safety

As we transition from fall to
winter—with all of the associated holidays,—we need to consider the unique
risks which emerge this time of year. I
recognize reading a holiday safety
article rates on par with a visit to the
dentist (sorry to all you dentists). So
my promise to you … I’ll keep it short,
pointed and there will be at least one
thing you’ll be glad you read about. So
invest 6.5 minutes of your time for
your own personal safety.
One thing most of us will have in
common over the holiday season is
travel. Traveling presents its own
perils. Couple this with winter weather
and the odds really stack up against
you. The past few holiday seasons have
been the deadliest times at USAFA.
We’ve lost three of our Airmen to
preventable mishaps during the past
three seasons. Two of the three fatalities were in motor-vehicles where our
member was not driving. Remember,
as a passenger you are accepting the
same risk as the driver. Be proactive
and stop a potentially dangerous situation before it becomes fatal. The good
news is … risk is manageable. Tip the
odds back in your favor with a little
planning and a few actions on your
part. Consider the following:
— Motor vehicle crashes are the
number one cause of death in the
USAF; five causal factors persist.
Tackle the “Fatal Five”:
• Adjust your speed to conditions –
factor in all conditions: environmental,

personal factors and your vehicle’s
limits
• Never drive impaired - alcohol
affects judgment first. Make plans
before you drink, stick to your plan.
• Fatigued driving - there are valid
studies which liken fatigue to alcohol
impairment. The bottom line … an
emergency response while driving will
take all your faculties. Unless you can
schedule your emergencies, you had
better always be alert and sharp
• Always buckle up (or, if you’re a
motorcyclist, put on your helmet) Personal Protective Equipment won’t
prevent an accident, but both helmets
and seatbelts have proven track records
at preventing/reducing injuries in a
crash
• Distracted driving – this is not a
new phenomena, there are just more
gadgets demanding our attention.
When you’re operating a vehicle, that
is your only task, keep your focus on
the task at hand. If that doesn’t mean
much to you, maybe this will. You
don’t have the right to take someone
else’s life because you were not paying
attention…if not for yourself, pay
attention for your fellow man’s sake.
—Winterize your car:
• Winter tires, chains (if applicable), wipers and winter washer fluid.
Have essential systems checked by an
expert – brakes, exhaust and electrical
systems at a minimum. Fill up when
your gauge falls below a half of tank.

Character Development

— Place a winter safety kit in your
vehicle.

• Have chains, a flashlight (do I
need to say with good batteries?),
matches, extra clothes and blankets,
jumper cables, food and water and a
small shovel.
What if your plans don’t include
travel? Trust me, risks lurk around
home too. It is true that much of safety
is just common sense; so consider the
following a booster shot of common
sense.
— Dress for the weather…so be sure to
check the forecast
— Slips, trips and falls – statistically
the #1 cause of work place injuries,
they also cause considerable pain on
the home front. Clear snow and ice,
wear proper foot wear, take your time.
Practice ladder safety when hanging
the holiday trim.
— Mind fire hazards
• Candles are common causes of
home fires (particularly over the holidays) use with care, when lit, never
leave them unattended.
• If you have a wood stove, have
the flue checked and cleaned by a
professional. Use space heaters with
caution and unplug if you’ll be away
for an extended length of time.
— Check on your neighbors; we call it
being a good Wingman
Above all, enjoy your time with
family and friends and return rested,
healthy and whole.
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Character Corner What USAFA gave this graduate
By Col. John Norton
Center for Character & Leadership Development

tice making increasingly complex decisions.
Next is the ability to communicate clearly. Leadership
is all about positively influencing others—through one’s
actions and words. An officer’s written and verbal communications must be clear and concise.This is harder than
it sounds I left USAFA thinking I knew how to communicate,but it took me many years after graduation to really
develop this skill.
I also learned from my cadet experience to remain
calm under pressure.No matter what your AFSC,leading
in pressure situations is inherent in the military profession.The right action depends on staying calm in these
situations. Countless experiences in the squadron, at the
airfield, on the athletic fields, and in the classroom build

Cadet Sight Picture

Albert Einstein once said “Education is that which
remains when one has forgotten everything learned in
school.” While I’ve certainly forgotten much of what I
learned here long ago as an engineering major, some
things stuck with me. In fact,four specific skills I took from
USAFA have been keys to my effectiveness as an officer.
First is the ability to think critically in order to make
good decisions. It takes practice to recognize all possible
solutions and consider their second order effects and unintended consequences. The USAFA experience teaches
cadets to consider all points of view and gives them prac-

the foundations of this skill.
Finally, and most importantly, I learned to
make morally correct choices. The Honor Code and
cadet culture of trust became part of me. There are plenty
of grey areas in real-world situations—recognizing the
moral implications within these situations is the crucial
first step to doing the right thing.
USAFA molds its graduates in many ways they
don’t necessarily appreciate until long after their
cadet years.Internalizing the attributes needed
to be a leader of character is essential to
cadets’ indoctrination into the profession of arms. This is what the USAFA
experience is all about!

Tune into KAFA, 97.7 FM for Character Matters, Wednesdays at 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Also on iTunes or www.usafa.org.

What are you most thankful for this Thanksgiving?
“I am thankful to be serving my
country. It makes me who I am
and has molded me into a better man”

“My loving family. They’ve
always been there to support
me and help me through
things.”

Airman Zachery
Rice
10th Security
Forces Squadron

Cadet 1st Class
Austin Westbrook
Cadet Squadron 1

“I am most thankful for my supporting family and friends and for
God allowing me to have a sound
career and being promoted to
Senior Airman
below-the-zone.”
Senior Airman Jamie
Dvorak
10th Medical
Support Squadron

“Family health and being able to
share time with friends. I say
health because my Dad passed
away a couple of years ago and I
wasn’t able to be
back in Germany
with him.”

Ute Robinson
Air Force Spouse
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Academy, Springs firefighter break world record for third time
Story and photos by John Van Winkle
Air Force Academy Public Affairs

LAS VEGAS — A world record has fallen four
times this year at the boots of an Academy Airman and
a Colorado Springs firefighter.
Airman 1st Class Jessica Morehouse of the Academy
Fire Department teamed up with Stacy Billapando from
the Colorado Springs Fire Department to create the
team of “Old Dog, New Trick” in the Firefighter Combat
Challenge.
The Firefighter Combat Challenge simulates the
physical demands of real-life firefighting by running firefighters through a series of five back-to-back-breaking
tasks. Firefighters running the course must master the
technique of each physical event while running against
the clock. The five tasks in the challenge include lifting
a firehose up five stories, simulating a forced entry into
a building, hitting a small target with water from a firehose and dragging a 175-lb dummy backwards across
a finish line to “safety.”
Billapando is a veteran firefighter combat challenge competitor who has trained with the Academy

Airman 1st Class Jessica Morehouse a member of
the Academy women’s relay team the Fire
Fembots, drags a 175-lb dummy backwards 75
feets across a finish line to "safety” as part of the
last leg of the relay competition.

teams for several years, and currently the top-ranked
female firefighter in the world. But this is her first year
actually teaming with the Academy Fire Department for
actual competitions.
Airman Morehouse is in her rookie season of
competition. The Airman has been in uniform for
only two years, and at the Academy for one. Yet she’s
making a mark in the Firefighter Combat Challenge.
Both firefighters anchor the USAFA-CSFD ladies relay
team in this event as well. Both teams ran in the firefighter combat challenge regionals at USAFA in June,
and qualified to move up to the nationals. While the
womens’ tandem and relay teams expected to compete,
they didn’t expect to instantly become the national
front-runners in their categories.
“We ran, and afterward, we realized we could do
something amazing,” added Billapando.
As is typical for Air Force Academy Fire Department
teams, they chose select regional competitions to
continue competing, to further hone their skills. In the
tandem event, Billapando and Airman Morehouse first
broke the womens’ tandem world record at the firefighter
challenge regionals in Omaha, Neb., with a time of
2:06.22. Their next closest competitors clocked in at 3
minutes and 16 seconds.
A week later, the duo and set the bar higher for their
fellow female firefighters with a new world record time
of 2:00.78 at the nationals in Arlington, Texas. They
finished 40 seconds ahead of their closest competitors.
In the tandem, Billapando runs the first half of the
course, while Airman Morehouse closes out their run.
“The reason I chose to team with Jessica is that she’s a
really strong girl and she has that mentality of ‘whatever it takes.’ Her dummy drag is amazing and is probably the fastest I’ve ever seen,” said Billapando.
This week, they’re at the World Firefighter Combat
Challenge XVIII in downtown Las Vegas. On Monday,
they broke their own world record with a time of 1:59.91,
more than 18 seconds ahead of their nearest competitors. With that, the duo advances to the finals, and their
plans for the finals are decidedly simple.
“We’ll try to break the world record again,” said
Billapando, referring to both the USAFA-CSFD ladies
tandem and the ladies relay teams. “What’s scary about
this team is that they get faster every time.”
And they were faster – fast enough to break the world
record for a fourth time this year, on Wednesday.

Stacey Billapando of the Colorado Springs Fire
Department hoists a rope attached to a 43-lb roll
of fire hose up five stories, during the first of five
events which comprise the World Firefighter
Combat Challenge.

“Definitely everything fell right into place. All of
us girls ran perfect – not only ran perfect, but ran our
best. Perfect runs, no little mistakes,” said Airman
Morehouse.
The duo finished the relay with a time of 1:52.31. They
also earned a two-second penalty on the course, so their
official finishing time is 1:54.31 – beating their two-day
old world record by more than five and a half seconds.
But the clock is something Airman Morehouse
doesn’t pay attention to during the event.
“I don’t want to know where we’re at. I just think
it slows me down, if you start to worry,” said the Airman.
“Just push it out, go as fast as you can on that dummy,
and clear your mind.”
The duo of Billapando and Airman Morehouse
continue their competition on Friday. They are one of
six Air Force Academy teams competing in the World
Firefighter Combat Challenge XVIII, which started
Monday and concludes late Friday. Full results of the
competition will be available in the next issue of the
Academy Spirit.

CCLD solicit nominees for 2009 Wakin Award
By Academy Spirit Staff

Officials from the Academy’s Center
for Character and Leadership
Development are soliciting nominees
for the 2009 Malham M. Wakin Character
and Leadership Development Award.
The Wakin Award is presented to
personnel assigned to the U.S. Air Force
Academy, both past and present, to

include individuals or teams who have
made significant contributions for character and leadership development among
cadets by their example as well as influence.
Please forward nominations to
ncls@usafa.edu by Jan. 8. Nomination
write-ups will be limited to one page
using Air Force Form 1206. As a
minimum, nominations must include

significant contributions to cadet character and leadership development efforts.
Additionally, the following areas may be
included for consideration: conspicuous
moral courage, great personal sacrifice,
conduct above and beyond the requirements of duty and leadership and professionalism in keeping with the highest
ideals of Air Force tradition. There are no
required section headers when filling out

the AF IMT 1206; however, these five
subject areas in bold may be used as
headings if you desire.
The awards board will convene in
mid-January 2010. The award will be
presented at the 17th annual National
Character and Leadership Symposium
Feb. 18.
For more information, call Lt. Col.
David Higginbotham at 719-333-6841.
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Space weather experiment heads into space
By John Van Winkle
Academy Public Affiairs

A U.S. Air Force Academy space weather experiment heads for the International Space Station aboard
the Space Shuttle Atlantis after the shuttle lifted off at
at 2:28 p.m. EST Monday from Cape Canaveral Air
Force Station, Fla.
Among the shuttle’s many payloads on the 11-day
mission is the Academy’s Integrated Miniaturized
Electrostatic Analyzer, or MESA for short.
The MESA was developed and patented at the
Academy’s Department of Physics. It is a rugged, smartskin sensor measuring plasma density, temperature
and spacecraft charging as part of the Materials
International Space Station Experiment 7. The MISSE7 MESA sensor replaces a similar sensor deployed to
the International Space Station on the MISSE-6 experiment.
“The MESA that is going up to the space station
replaces one that just came down from the space station.
The major difference is that this time we will be able to
use telemetry to get data ‘live’ from the instrument.
We are collecting ‘space weather’ data, basically the
temperature and density of the plasma surrounding

the space station,” said Dr. Geoff Mcharg, the director
of the Academy’s Space Physics and Atmospheric
Research Center.
The experiment has a mass of 0.576 kilograms, a
volume of 10x10/2.5 centimeters and a power requirement of only 0.25 watts, making MESA many times
smaller than conventional space weather instruments.
Data collected from the instrument will be analyzed
by cadets, who helped build MESA. This experiment
also continues the Academy tradition on developing
future scientists and
officers for the Air
Force by having undergraduate cadets participate directly in the
program.
Courtesy Photos

An Academy space weather experiment heads for
the International Space Station aboard the Space
Shuttle Atlantis. The Academy’s Integrated
Miniaturized Electrostatic Analyzer is a rugged,
smart-skin sensor measuring plasma density,
temperature and spacecraft charging as part of
the Materials International Space Station
Experiment 7.

Falcons, Care & Share both winners
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

While Air Force pounded Army on
the field at Falcon Stadium Nov. 7, it was
also a big win for the needy of Colorado
Springs.
Thanks to the combined efforts of
Academy coaches’ wives, team captains,
local media and Care & Share volunteers,
football fans contributed 7,800 pounds
of food, double the amount from last
year, and $3,800 in cash donations on
game day.
Shannon Coker, Care & Share events

manager, said the group was deeply
appreciative of the contributions.
“This is the third year, and it
continues to gain better and greater
support,” she said. “The Academy is
very philanthropic.”
Amanda Calhoun, wife of football
head coach Troy Calhoun, took the lead
on behalf of the wives for the food drive,
said she felt the drive was very successful
and was well in tune with the Combined
Federal Campaign going on at the
Academy.
“I certainly hope that it continues
to grow as, sadly, there is always a need

United States Air Force Academy
Community Activities Center

Holiday
Bazaar

for food for people who simply don’t
have enough to feed their families,” she
said.
Mrs. Calhoun praised KOAA
Channels 5 and 30 for heading the media
and promotional efforts.
Assistant athletic director of development Nancy Hixson said planning
the event takes between two to three
months to coordinate but added the
outcome of the event was well worth the
effort.
“The event was an amazing success
for Air Force athletics and Care & Share,”
she said.

“The volunteers were over the moon
with the amount of money and food
items collected.”
Care & Share has moved into its
new home at 2605 Preamble Point near
the intersection of Constitution Ave.
and Powers Blvd., and the need for
donations is up.
“Our demand has grown 35 percent
from last year,” Ms. Coker said.
The facility is open from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Mon. – Fri. to accept donations
of non-perishable food items. Care &
Share also accepts non-perishable pet
food items.

Open Friday After Thanksgiving
from 8am – 6pm with breakfast
and early bird surprises

Fri. & Sat., Dec. 4 & 5
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Two Locations
USAFA Milazzo Center
& Community Center
Ballroom

Up to
50% off!

Crafts, gifts and more!

for your Military training and experience.
Whether you are Permanent or TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition. Financial Aid Available.

Get your holiday shopping
done early!

Call 333-2928

MILITARY

Searching for a way to get ahead?
Look no further. You can get college credit

Featuring unique local crafters with jewelry,
holiday decorations, ceramics, knitted items
and much more! Plus merchandise vendors
offering a wide variety of holiday gifts.

For more information:

ATTENTION

Ask about the exciting new Post 9/11 GI Bill beneﬁts!
Enroll Today – Spring Classes Begin January 20

 #ENTENNIAL "LVD s   
www.luisagraffjewelers.com

Find out more at PPCC.EDU/Military
PPCC Military Programs 719.502.4100
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November is American Diabetes Month
By Maj. Penny Spaid
10th Medical Group

It is estimated that over 20 million children and
adults in the United States are currently affected by
diabetes. Because the early symptoms of diabetes can be
quite subtle, approximately one-third of these individuals are unaware that they have the condition. Diabetes
is a disease in which the body does not produce or cannot
properly use insulin. Insulin is a hormone that is needed
to convert food into the energy required for daily life.
There are two main types of diabetes.
Type I diabetes, which accounts for 5 to 10 percent
of all cases of diabetes, results from the body’s failure to
produce insulin and usually affects children and young
adults. Type II diabetes is the most common type of
diabetes and results from an inadequate insulin supply
and insulin resistance, a condition in which the body

ignores the insulin it produces. Type II diabetes is most
often diagnosed in older adults but is increasingly affecting
young adults and even children. There does not appear
to be one single cause of diabetes. Key risk factors for
diabetes involve both genetics and environmental factors
such as obesity and lack of exercise.
Early detection of diabetes symptoms can decrease
the chance of developing the complications of diabetes.
Common diabetes symptoms include the following:
frequent urination, excessive thirst, extreme hunger,
unusual weight loss, increased fatigue, irritability, and
blurry vision. Anyone with one or more of these diabetes
symptoms should see their doctor as soon as possible.
Health care providers often use a blood test called a
“fasting blood sugar” to help diagnose diabetes. A fasting
blood sugar level of 126 or higher may indicate diabetes.
A fasting blood sugar level between 100 and 125 can signify
a condition known as pre-diabetes. This condition is

almost always present before individuals develop diabetes.
Research indicates that some long-term damage to the
body may already be occurring during pre-diabetes.
However, by taking action to manage blood sugar levels
during this time, an individual may delay or even prevent
the development of Type II diabetes.
As with many other chronic conditions, proper
education is critical.
The USAFA clinic offers a monthly diabetes education class, which is open to all TRICARE beneficiaries.
This can be scheduled by calling the appointment line
at 457-CARE. Maintaining an appropriate weight, ensuring
proper nutrition, and regular exercise are important
components of diabetes management. The USAFA
Health and Wellness Center offers multiple classes and
programs to assist individuals in developing a healthy
lifestyle.
For more information, call 333-3373.

Behavior health resources for TRICARE beneficiaries
By TriWest Healthcare Alliance

Supported by a robust network of
approximately 20,000 TRICARE behavioral health providers, beneficiaries in
the TRICARE West Region can access
behavioral health support resources 365
days a year, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day
via phone and Internet.
Service members and their families
can call TriWest for assistance with a
mental health crisis or with simple
requests for behavioral health information by calling 1-866-284-3743. This

line is fully accredited by the American
Association of Suicidology. Licensed
mental health clinicians staff the contact
center, which also serves as a first line
intervention in crisis, providing sound
clinical guidance and suicide prevention.
In addition, TriWest offers a tollfree Behavioral Health Appointment
Assistance and Provider Locator Service
(866-651-4970) Mon. –Fri., 8 a.m. until
6 p.m. throughout the West Region to help
service members (with proper authorization) and their families locate a provider

and schedule appointments.
The licensed professionals in
TriWest’s Behavioral Health Contact
Center (1-888-TRIWEST) regularly
receive more than 15,000 calls each month
from TRICARE beneficiaries throughout
the West Region.
The Behavioral Health Contact
Center offers the following services:
• Crisis intervention
• Eligibility determination
• Benefit information
• Claims assistance
• Authorizations for admissions/serv-

ices
• Provider location
• Urgent care center location
• MTF medical/psychiatric transfer
assistance
• Behavioral health bed locator
• Expedited appeals facilitation
• 24/7 point of contact for case management
They also engage in live online chats
(accessible through www.triwest.com/bh)
to answer questions about TRICARE
See TRICARE, Page 16

Masters Degree in

Counseling

Big Names,
Small Prices.
Gap, Diesel, Joe’s, Levi’s, Old Navy
and more. At up to 90% off.

School or Community Emphasis
Online Plus
CACREP Accredited

counselored.adams.edu
719.587.8138

Goodwill. Good Stuff.
Call 635-4483 for store locations.
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2010 Scholarships open for Military Children
By Tammy L. Mood,
DeCA marketing and
mass communication specialist

FORT LEE, Va. – The holidays are fast
approaching, and they can be a fun family
time as children away at college come
home, and other students get their holiday
break. It’s also a time for students and
parents to apply for the 2010 Scholarships
for Military Children Program.
Scholarship applications are available in commissaries worldwide and
online through a link at https://
www.commissaries.com and directly at
www.militaryscholar.org. Since the
program began in 2000, it has awarded
$7.3 million in scholarships to almost
5,000 children of service members.
The Nov. 3 scholarship kickoff coincided with National Military Family
Month, and is an example of commissaries supporting their local communities by helping to improve the quality of
life for military families, said Defense
Commissary Agency Director and CEO
Philip E. Sakowitz Jr.
“Being part of something that makes
higher education more affordable for
military families is thrilling, as we feel it
makes a better future possible for their
children,” he said. “The program awards
$1,500 scholarships to well-rounded,
accomplished service members’ children,
enabling these families to save some on

their children’s tuition.”
Only dependent, unmarried children, younger than age 21 (age 23 if
enrolled as a full- time student at a college
or university) of active duty personnel,
Reserve, Guard and retired military
members, survivors of service members
who died while on active duty, or
survivors of individuals who died while
receiving retired pay from the military
may apply for a scholarship. Eligibility is
determined using DEERS, the Defense
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
database. Applicants should ensure that
they, as well as their sponsor, are enrolled
in the DEERS database and have a current
ID card. The applicant must be planning
to attend, or already be attending, an
accredited college or university full time
in the fall of 2010, or be enrolled in a
program of studies designed to transfer
directly into a four-year program.
Applicants should prepare to submit
an essay on the following topic: “You can
travel back in time; however, you cannot
change events. What point in history
would you visit and why?” Applications
must be turned in to a commissary by
close of business Feb. 17. At least one
scholarship will be awarded at every
commissary location with qualified applicants.
The scholarships program is administered by Fisher House Foundation, a
nonprofit organization that provides

assistance to service members and their
families. Scholarship Managers, a
national, nonprofit, scholarship management services organization, manages and
awards the scholarships. Commissary

vendors, manufacturers, brokers,
suppliers and the general public donate
money to the program, and every dollar
donated goes directly to funding the
scholarships.

Courtesy Photo

When Desitiny calls
Cadet 2nd Class Calder Goc, Cadet Squadron 31, and Cadet 1st Class
Ryan Kerns, Cadet Squadron 23, visited three local school on Veteran's
day. Cadets Goc and Kerns were accompanied by Col. Rick LoCastro,
10 Air Base Wing commander and Air Force falcon Destiny as they visited Liberty High School, Discovery Canyon High School and Douglas
Valley elementary. Cadet falconers use these speaking engagements to
educate students about the possibilities that the Air Force Academy
offers to its cadets. They also inform students of what it takes to be a
candidate for an Academy appointment.

Have Another Pint
At A Second Cup!
Happy Hour 2pm Until 6pm, 7 Days A Week!
Featuring: Free chips & salsa and $1 off any appetizer!

Free Meal
Buy any adult entree and receive a second
entree of equal or lesser value free.
Coupon not valid with daily specials. Only one coupon per
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at Coffee Cup Café. Coupon good through November 30, 2009.

NFL Sunday Ticket
Right Down The
Road! Happy Hour
Specials All Day
Sundays and
Mondays!
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www.asecondcup.net

Breakfast Served All Day! 481-6446 13860 Gleneagle Dr. East of the Air Force Academy North Gate

Open 7 Days a Week - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner - 6 am to 9 pm
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Tri Care
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United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted
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Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
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Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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Officials announce fiscal 2010 force management
By Daniel P. Elkins
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE,
Texas (AFNS) — Air Force officials here
announced Monday measures to meet
the fiscal 2010 end strength of 331,700,
requiring personnel management actions
to reduce the force by approximately
3,700 officers and enlisted members
through voluntary and involuntary early
separation and retirement programs.
Eligible Airmen began applying
Tuesday.
A weakened economy has lead to an
increased retention rate and force
management measures are needed to
strategically balance skills and abilities as
well as reduce a projected $228 million
personnel funding shortfall, officials said.
Force management measures are
aimed to reduce the end strength by 2,074
officers and 1,633 enlisted members.
Officials believe they can achieve the
enlisted end-strength goal but anticipate
that actions to reduce the number of officers may only attain about 900 of the
more than 2,000 needed.

“As the Air Force continues to support
requirements of combatant commanders
in a time of war, it’s essential that it follows
a comprehensive force management plan
to provide the necessary manpower and
bring relief to those critically manned
career fields,” said Col. Joan Garbutt, the
director of force management policy at
the Pentagon.
Colonel Garbutt added that the
service is also held to a fiduciary responsibility in meeting its congressionally
mandated end-strength.
“Whenever the Air Force exceeds
its authorized end strength, there’s a cost
to pay that was not programmed for in
the budget,” she said. “That places the
burden on its leaders to vigilantly
consider all options in any approach to
reduce the number of personnel while
striking a balance with retaining the
right skills.”
Plans for an enlisted date of separation rollback combined with a reduction
in Air Force specialty quotas for Airmen
who fail to complete initial technical
training are expected to achieve the
enlisted goal. Enlisted members affected

for the date of separation rollback impacts
those with fewer than 14 or more than 20
years of service as of April 30, 2010. The
criteria for the DOS rollback will be based
on certain re-enlistment eligibility codes
and/or assignment availability codes.
DOS dates can be no later than April 30,
2010, and retirement dates no later than
May 1, 2010.
A number of personnel measures
will be taken to reduce the number of officers needed; however, officials anticipate
those actions to continue into fiscal 2011.
A reduction in time-in-grade requirement for colonels and lieutenant colonels
will be offered to eligible officers who
retire on or before Sept. 1, 2010. The
limited active duty service commitment
for officers in overage Air Force specialties and year groups will be waived so that
they may separate or retire on or before
Sept. 1, 2010.
Additionally, the Air Force will reduce
the number of fiscal 2010 accessions from
Officer Training School by 144 and delay
the accession of 417 ROTC cadets from
fiscal 2010 to fiscal 2011. Officials also
plan to expand the number of Palace

Chase transfers to the Air Force Reserve
and offer expanded waiver criteria for
interservice transfers to the Army as part
of the Blue to Green program.
“Airmen who voluntarily retire or
are separated through force management
measures are better prepared to find their
next career by virtue of the advanced
training and experience gained in service,”
Colonel Garbutt said. “Base transition
assistance programs along with a number
of agencies standing by to assist veterans
help prepare Airmen for a successful
transition.”
The addition of more than 9,000 new
Air Force civilian positions in fiscal 2010
may also help ease the transition. With
contractor-to-civilian conversions, new
organizations standing up and overall
increases in positions, the service is
projecting an even larger hiring surge in
fiscal 2011 with an estimated 25,000 new
positions by fiscal 2013.
For more information on force
management measures and eligibility,
visit the Air Force Personnel Center’s
“Ask” site or call the Total Force Service
Center at 800-525-0102.

Institute for Advanced Studies

MASTER’S AND
DOCTORATE
DEGREES

Zoom! Whitening for $275
(a savings of 225)
$

DR. GREGORY M. SOLICH
5426 N. Academy Suite 105

with concentrations

719.548.9393

in Homeland Security

www. Universityparksmiles.com
Monday thru Thursday 9AM-3PM
We accept United Concordia

Keeping the homeland safe –
This important work is driven by those
with a deep sense of purpose and a
commitment to service. In that spirit,
Colorado Technical University’s Institute
for Advanced Studies is proud to offer
two new programs. Both our Master
of Science in Management and
Doctorate of Management now have
concentrations in Homeland Security.

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!
FRONT RANGE OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
C. Scott Russell, MD FACOG

COLORADO SPRINGS CAMPUS
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Francis Medical Center.
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6160 Tutt Boulevard, Suite 270 • Colorado Springs, CO 80923
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BE MORE THAN A BUSINESS OWNER.

BE AN INFLUENTIAL BUSINESS OWNER.
> Success is sweet. Success with inﬂuence is
sweeter. Just ask a small business owner who took
her Regis MBA degree and started a bakeshop that
inﬂuenced a neighborhood.
Regis University’s School of Management does
more than prepare the adult learner for a successful
career in business. But it also teaches a rigorous
core curriculum that provides the critical thinking and
problem-solving skills you need to positively change
the lives of those around you.
A Regis MBA incorporates sustainable management
concepts and practices as applied to real-life situations.

COLORADO · NEVADA · ONLI NE

> 1.800.392.7984

Our class sizes are smaller so you can better learn from
expert practitioner faculty and network with other
adult professionals. You will gain the perspective
and skills necessary to lead with ﬁscal prudence,
act with social responsibility, and create solutions
that will move your company forward. And you’ll learn
to be inﬂuential—whether it’s through corporations
or cupcakes. Experience the power of inﬂuence.

BE INFLUENTIAL.

> CPS.Regis.edu/beinfluential

> Read more online

> Regis University is a Yellow Ribbon Program Participant!
> Classes Start January 11.

Presenting the world’s thinnest cash machine.

Our new VISA cashRewards credit
card lets you redeem points for cash.
®

Every time you use our new VISA cashRewards credit card, you get some extra cash back. And this shopping season, everyone
can use more bang for their buck. It gives you rewards points redeemable for cash to spend on whatever you want. But that’s
not all it has to offer. There’s no annual fee. No expiration on rewards. And no caps on the amount of rewards received.
So don’t let the size fool you. The beneﬁts are huge. To ﬁnd out more, visit navyfederal.org or call 1-888-842-6328.
Visit our branch: 1139 Space Center Drive, Colorado Springs, CO
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Play your positions credibly
By 2nd Lt. Kidron B. Vestal
380th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs chief

U.S. Air Force photo

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz
meets Airman 1st Class Jeremy Breznai during a
tour Nov 13. 2009, of an air base in Southwest
Asia. Airman Breznai is a visits 380th Air
Expeditionary Wing security forces member.

SOUTHWEST ASIA (AFNS) — Air Force officials
have invigorated their demands for excellence, and one
key leader is especially moved to ensure sustainment
of that improvement.
Gen. Norton Schwartz, the 19th Air Force chief of
staff, visited the 380th Air Expeditionary Wing at an air
base in Southwest Asia — the host of more than 2,000
deployed Airmen — to share that message Nov. 13.
The service’s top uniformed officer was in the U.S.
Central Command area of responsibility for a Middle
East Air Chiefs Conference but took a day to visit with
deployed Airmen. He spent the morning visiting with
maintainers, operators and force support personnel
and receiving mission briefings.
Addressing personnel at an afternoon Airman’s
call, the general noted that performance is the means
to remaining a credible force that America can rely on.

He implored the audience to think of the alternative.
Speaking solemnly, the general asked, “If we don’t
do our jobs, what’s the substitute? Who takes our place?
“This is the backdrop. There is not a second United
States Air Force,” he said. “And so we, collectively, are
going to keep the promise. We, collectively, are going
to do whatever is necessary; whatever is required, for
however long it’s needed.”
In the Air Force, not every “player” is used the
same, the general said. But, he emphasized, not one position is more important than any other because “as we
all play our respective positions, we succeed.”
The approach is the same with respect to the Air
Force’s position on the joint team.
When questioned about the perception of equal
importance with the Air Force’s sister services. General
Schwartz answered in the affirmative, on one condition:
a premise and pattern of credible actions.
“We as an Air Force will do as I indicated; whatever
See CHIEF, Page 16

Permanent professors art gallery reopens
The Academy’s Permanent Professors
Art Gallery reopened Tuesday.
“The new space is bright and open—
twice as wide as the former gallery, and has
one-third more running feet of display
walls,” said Fine Arts Professor Pam
Aloisa, gallery director. “The old walls
had to be spackled and painted regularly;

the new walls are virtually maintenancefree.”
The reopening culminates a yearlong renovation of the south end of
Fairchild Hall, the Academy’s main
academic building. USAFA is the only
service academy to offer an art program
with an art gallery.
The renovated gallery’s inaugural show
features the work of retired Lt. Col. Carlin
Kielcheski, art professor from 1960 to 1980.

Col. Kielcheski designed the original gallery,
dedicated in 1983. Since then, more than
145 exhibits have showcased artwork from
around the world.
The retired colonel’s western-themed
work has been featured in many national
and international art exhibits. His works
are frequently displayed in galleries in New
Mexico, Wyoming and Colorado.
Colonel Kielcheski also served as a
combat artist with the 7th Air Force Office

of Information at Tan Son Nhut Air Base
in Saigon. He flew 23 combat missions as
an observer. In 1973, he earned a Doctorate
in Art Education from Arizona State
University.
The Permanent Professors Art Gallery
is located on the third floor of Fairchild Hall
at the north end. It is free and open to visitors with access to the cadet area weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Call 333-9593 for
special entry at other times.
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‘Cherish the time you have together’
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The Commandant of Cadets First
Sergeant Roderick Schwald cares for the
morale, health and welfare of his unit’s
enlisted and officer personnel.
“My duties are just like back at the
Academy, but here it is in a combat environment,” said Senior Master Sgt.
Schwald, now first sergeant for the 455th
Expeditionary Maintenance Squadron,
Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan.
He gets up at 5 a.m. and works a 12
to 14-hour work day.
“My Airmen maintain the C-5, F-15
and F-16 aircraft. I was issued coveralls
and steel-toed boots, so I get to lend a
hand now and then helping to repair the
equipment, and I enjoy interacting with
my personnel in their work centers,” said
Sergeant Schwald. “Just like any other first
sergeant in the U.S. Air Force, you never
know what new challenges await you
during the course of your day or night.”
“I am trying to boost and sustain the
morale of my assigned members, especially during the upcoming holiday
season,” he said.

off-base culture.
“But I have made friends with some
of the Afghan and Kyrgyzstan personnel
on base,” the shirt said.
In a place of strife, he finds hope.
“Our base hospital treats Afghan
civilians as well as Coalition Forces, and
I am glad to see that the local Afghan children who require care are able to receive
it because of our presence,” Sergeant
Schwald said.
He stays in touch with his family in
Colorado through phone calls, email and
care packages.
“My family is doing fine and like me,
they can’t wait until I return home,” he
said. “Just like after any long absence
you would endure away from your family,
when you see them again you’ll especially cherish the time you have together
even more so.”
Courtesy photo
He puts a lot of stock in things sent
Senior Master Sgt. Roderick Schwald assists aircraft maintainers repair a to troops overseas.
flow control modulating shutoff valve. Finding time to get out among the
“All of us are very grateful for the
Airmen is just of off the ways Sergeant Schwald monitors the morale and
care packages and letters of support we
welfare of the personnel assigned under him.
have received from the American public,
Despite wire reports of violence
“It has been exciting,” Sergeant and the Fox NFL Show that was recently
around Bagram, this first sergeant remains Schwald said.
taped here was awesome!,” the first
mum due to security concerns.
He has not been able to experience sergeant said.
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CS-31 brings smiles to Cadet for a Day
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

For Hannah Marklin, 16, and the
Academy’s newest Cadet for a Day, it
was a weekend packed with tours,
football, aviation, demonstrations and
hanging out with some 100 new
friends.
Hannah, her parents and friend
Evan Simon, visited the Academy
Nov. 12 through 14 and were feted by
Cadet Squadron 31.
“All the cadets we hung out with
were my favorite part,” she said of the
weekend. “They were all so fantastically nice.”
The Parker, Colo., resident, clad
in a flight suit, added, “Going up in a
Cessna was pretty cool, too.”
Hannah is the oldest Colorado
Cadet for a Day and suffers from
dysautonomia, a nervous system
disorder. Cadets have hosted 32
youths to date in collaboration with
Colorado’s Make-A-Wish Foundation
which provides young people facing
severe medical challenges the opportunity to experience life as a cadet.
The weekend kicked off with a
tour of the 98th Flying Training
Squadron and hanging harness demo
in its indoor training facility followed
by an acrobatic glider demonstration
and tour of the air traffic control
tower. Hannah was honored by the
94th Flying Training Squadron with
her name emblazoned on a glider.
Hannah and Evan took to the air
in a Cessna, compliments of the Aero
Club, with Hannah partially at the
controls.
“I was nervous at first, but it was
fun,” she said of the flight.
The two friends met through a

Photo by Bill Evans

Hannah Marklin, 16, Academy's newest Cadet for a Day, poses at the tail of a Cessna during her visit to the Academy.
Her weekend kicked off with a tour of the 98th Flying Training Squadron and hanging harness demo in its indoor
training facility followed by an acrobatic glider demonstration and tour of the air traffic control tower. Hannah was
honored by the 94th Flying Training Squadron with her name emblazoned on a glider.

dysautonomia support group. Evan,
20, was visiting from his home in
Toledo, Ohio.
Following Friday’s noon meal
formation with Hannah in the lead,
the family and friend enjoyed a
demonstration of prowess and
training from the Academy’s military
working dog “Rocky” with the 10th
Security Forces Squadron, a tour of
the chapel and simulators and a
preview of the “Rat Olympics” in the
behavioral sciences department.
Evan and the Marklin family saw

the Denver Nuggets clobber the L.A.
Lakers Friday evening 105 to 79 in
Denver. The Make-A-Wish
Foundation has provided the family
with season tickets, and Hannah is a
die-hard Nuggets fan.
Braving cold and snow, they
enjoyed a squadron tailgate party
Saturday before Air Force creamed
the University of Nevada at Las Vegas
in Falcon Stadium.
Cadets in Squadron 31 gave of
their time and monetary donations to
make Cadet for a Day happen and

have added her to their Facebook
page as a squadron member.
“Our motto is giving back and
making a difference in individual
lives,” said Cadet 2nd Class Alexander
Milhous of Cadet Squadron 31.
Cadet 3rd Class Jacklyn First,
another squadron member, said the
squadron “has good vibes” toward
helping others and wanted to have a
positive impact.
Cadet 2nd Class Zoe Kotnick,
CS22, conducted the tour at the 98th
See CADET FOR A DAY, Page 16
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‘Terrible lizards’ eager for visitors
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Be glad they’re extinct.
Take “Pebbles,” for example, a 20-feet long
Albertosaurus libratus which lived 75 million years ago
in Montana and relied primarily on raw meat to feast
on. Or how about “Bunker Tylosaur,” the Tylosaurus
proriger, a 45-feet long meat eater that lived 83 million
years ago and the 24-foot long Edmontosaurus
annectens named “Survey,” a plant eater who lived 68
million years ago in South Dakota.
All of the above dinosaurs, including the notorious
Tyrannosaurus Rex named “Stan” can be seen and
learned about inside the Rocky Mountain Dinosaur
Resource Center in Woodland Park, home to more
than 30 life-sized specimens, primarily skeletons,
which once roamed the Earth.
Humans have long been fascinated by the largest
land animals to ever walk the earth, which are also
known as “terrible lizards.”
“They are unlike anything alive today,” said Mike
Triebold, co-owner of the Triebold Paleontology Inc.,
of which the RMDRC is a part. “They are like real
aliens.”
Tour guide Cat DiMauro said paleontology is
interesting because it is only one of two maps of time,
the other being astronomy.
“Understanding the relationships of animals is
valuable to knowing who we are,” she said.
The museum per se includes the specimens themselves with descriptions of them as well as displays
illustrating changes in the earth’s crust through the
ages, a children’s learning center, an atrium for public
gatherings and special events, a small theater and gift
shop and a public viewing area of the paleontologists at
work recovering specimens from rock and chalk.
Currently on display is the “Darwin & Dinosaurs”
exhibit which includes first-editions of the scientist
Charles Darwin’s famous book “The Origin of Species,”
collections of species, writings and artifacts from his
work and travels aboard the English sailing ship “The
Beagle,” on which he traveled to study plants and
animals to various locations all over the world,
including the Galapagos Islands.
Several of the specimen skeletons are hung from
the ceiling, including the ferocious-looking
Pachyrhizodus caninus, a six-foot long fish, which
hunted in the seas of Kansas and the Toxochelys, a
four-foot wide sea turtle, also from Kansas.
On display also is one of the most complete original skeletons of the Stegosaurus, found in South
Dakota, and which is Colorado’s state fossil and the 8foot jaw of the shark Megalodon.
Located in the heart of Woodland Park off

Photos by Ann Patton

The Conchoraptor grasillas, found in Mongoloia, lived 80 million years ago and was carnivorous.

Museum. The company also operates traveling
exhibits, including “The Savage Ancient Seas: Bringing
Dinosaurs to Life.”
Mr. Triebold, a past president of the Association of
Applied Paleontological Sciences, focuses his work on
the late Cretaceous Period of the Mesozoic Era in
geological time which stretches from about 250 million
years ago to 65 million years ago.
Fossils are named such if they are indicators of the
life of plants and animals and include not only skeletal
remains but tracks, eggs, nests and droppings. Fossil
evidence can also show behaviors, such as whether
they lived in packs, indicated by the presence of several
sizes of tracks in an area, and their diet, indicated by
the fossils of other animals near specimens.
Mrs. Triebold said probably the company’s most
significant find, from Montana, is the
Pachycephalorsaur wyomingenis, nick-named “Sandy,” a
dome-headed dinosaur which is one of the rarest ever
found. Nine feet in length, it represents the first specimen ever found with both a skull and a partial
skeleton.
TPI curator Anthony Maltese said the field
workers first remove extraneous materials, or “overburden,” around discovered specimens and encase
them in “jackets” of aluminum foil, burlap and plaster
before transporting them to the paleo lab. Once bones
are removed from rock or other materials, molds are
made of silicone urethane. Liquid plastic is then
poured into the mold to replicate the bones. Visitors
can see paleontologists working with small tools to
remove bones from other materials in “blast boxes,”
which are equipped with an air vacuum system to
carry away dust.
So why did, after all, the dinosaurs disappear?
“It was a lot of things all at the same time,” Mr.
Maltese said. “But paleontologists are interested more
in how they lived than how they died.”
The RMDRC is open Monday through Saturday 9
a.m. –to 6 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is
closed Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s
Day.
Entrance fees are $10.50 for seniors 65 and older,
adults $11.50, children 5 to 12 $7.50 and younger than
4 are free. The museum offers a $1 discount with a
military ID. Group rates and memberships are also
Curator Anthony Maltese uses small tools to extract the skeleton of a Pentanogmius, an ancient sail- available.
Call 686-1820 for more information.
fish found in chalk in Kansas.
Highway 24, it is an easy drive from Colorado Springs
and well worth a morning or afternoon of exploration.
J. J. Triebold, co-owner and president of TPI and
Mike’s wife, said although visitors may take self-guided
tours, she strongly recommends taking a guided tour.
“We can give so much more information, and they
can get much more out of the exhibit,” she said. Tours
begin every 45 minutes and last about an hour.
Tour guides are very knowledgeable and eager to
share their information with visitors.
The museum opened in 2004 and followed
community encouragement, particularly following a
TPI table-top display during a public event.
“We wanted to share it with everybody,” she said.
“It’s gratifying to spark interest in science, especially for
school kids.”
The majority of the replicas on display are the
work of TPI staff, who scour and dig in private lands in
Montana, Kansas, Wyoming, South Dakota and occasionally Texas several months a year for the fossilized
remains of land and sea animals.
TPI, organized in 1989, provides services for
museum and individuals and includes exploration,
data collection, excavation, preparation, restoration,
skeletal mounting and mold making and casting. Its
clients include London, England’s Natural History
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Air Force triumphs in last 2009 home game

Photos by Bill Evans

Falcon defensive lineman Ben Garland wraps up UNLV running back C. J. Cox for a three-yard loss in the second quarter of the Air Force win last Saturday.
The Falcon defense once again showed up to play only allowing 17 points in the game making it possible for the falcon offense to gain more than 550
yards of total offense in the 45-17 win.
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
Academy Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force Academy Falcons gained more
than 550 yards of total offense as Falcons running back
Asher Clark rushed for a career-high three touchdowns while the Air Force held the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas Rebels to less than 300 total yards
in a 45-17 rout at Falcon Stadium here Nov. 14.
The Falcons took a 7-0 lead on a 95-yard drive
capped by a 24-yard touchdown run by Clark, and the
Air Force never looked back.
Falcons head coach Troy Calhoun credited his
seniors with the victory.
“They’re great workers and have tremendous attitudes,” Coach Calhoun said. “I just love how assertive
they’ve been as leaders. That’s absolutely the way it
should be at the Air Force Academy. What’s really neat
Falcons wide receiver Jonathan Warzeka goes up
for a pass from quarterback Tim Jefferson in the
Air Force-UNLV game at Falcon Stadium last
Saturday.The pass was incomplete, but the defender, Rebels defensive back Travis Dixon, was penalized for pass interference. Warzeka, a sophomore
from Lake Elsinore, Calif., had four receptions for
43 yards in the Falcons' 45-17 victory.

Huskies win big in
2009 Husky Classic
Anwar Johnson
Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach

The Husky men’s basketball team defeated Gillete
Community College Pronghorns and Colorado Northwestern
Spartans in the annual Husky Classic Nov. 12. The Huskies
avenged their lone loss of the year to Gillete to beat the
Pronghorns by 26 points.
The Huskies had a slow start Saturday against Colorado
Northwestern. However, they rallied back to beat the Spartans
by 20 points after being down 5 – 15 in the opening minutes
of the game. The men’s basketball team improved its record
to 6 -1 with those two victories.

is for these 15 seniors to be able to conclude the games
they’ve played at Falcon Stadium this way.”
The Rebels didn’t score a touchdown until halfway
through the third quarter after the Falcons fumbled
at the Air Force 20. But the Falcons’ defense held
firm, forcing the Rebels to settle for a field goal.
The Falcons’ rushing offense, ranked fourth best
in the nation, gained 431 yards against the Rebels. Clark
had a career-high 160 yards rushing in his first 100plus-yard game of the season, including a seasonlong 40-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter for
the game-ending score. Jared Tew gained 61 yards on
13 carries, giving him more than 1,000 career rushing
yards.
Falcons quarterback Tim Jefferson was 8-of-13 for
126 yards, his second-best passing yardage of the
season and the third straight game he’s passed for
100 yards or more. His season-best 136 yards came
against Army here Nov. 7. Jefferson’s 63 rushing yards
on eight carries is also a season high for the sophomore from Atlanta.
The Air Force next goes to Provo, Utah, for their
last game of the season against Mountain West
Conference opponent Brigham Young University
tomorrow. The Falcons are 7-4 on the season and 52 in the MWC.

Huskies split in 2009 Husky Classic
The Husky Women’s Basketball team split
its third and fourth games of the season last
weekend with an overall record of 2-2.
On Nov. 12, the ladies faced Casper
Community College in a competitive matchup.
Despite losing with a final score of AF Prep
72-Casper Community College 83, the Huskies
played some of their best basketball of the
season. Caitlin Boal and Cherae Medina led
the way with 28 and 15 points respectively.

Last Friday, the Huskies gained a lead early
in the first half and never looked back against
Sheridan. Once again, the duo from Charlie
Squadron took the lead offensively. The
Women’s Basketball team has improved its
record to 2-2.
The team faces the Northern Oklahoma
Lady Mavs at 5 p.m. today, the Western Nebraska
Lady Cougars at 11 a.m. Saturday, and Midland
Community College at noon Sunday.
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Falcon fans set to go to bowl,
football players focus on BYU
By John Van Winkle
Academy Public Affairs

Falcon football fanatics will need to pack their bags
in December as the Fighting Falcons football team is
headed to a bowl game.
The Academy became bowl-eligible after a 35-7 win
over Army lifted the Falcons’ record to 6-4, and bettered
their bowl resume to 7-4 with a win over UNLV last
weekend.
Third-year Falcons head football coach Troy Calhoun
sees his team’s record as a reward for the efforts.
“For them to turn a sixth win and get a bowl game
three years in a row is great,” said Calhoun. “But we won’t
start to think about a bowl game just yet.”
The current focus is on the next game.
“We can’t look too far down the road,” added halfback Asher Clark.
The next stop down the road is a trip to Provo, Utah,
to face #18 BYU on Saturday. The Cougars are 8-2 on the
season. BYU’s only losses came at the hands of Florida
State in a 54-28 mauling, and from TCU in a 38-7 beatdown at home.
By way of comparison, Air Force is the only team in
the conference to give TCU a run for its money, losing
to the Horned Frogs 17-10 in a frigid home game.
So the BYU-Air Force matchup Saturday will be one
of three keys in determining the bowl destination of Air
Force, as well as BYU’s post-season.
Which bowl the Academy will wind up in remains
the question. The Mountain West Conference has five
bowls lined up for postseason play:
New Mexico Bowl, Dec. 19 in Albuquerque, N.M.,
against a WAC team;
Las Vegas Bowl, Dec. 22 in Las Vegas, against a Pac10 team
Poinsettia Bowl, Dec. 23 in San Diego, against a
Pac-10 team
Humanitarian Bowl, Dec. 30 in Boise, Idaho, against

a WAC team, and;
Armed Force Bowl, Dec. 31 in Fort Worth, Texas,
against a Conference USA team.
The Las Vegas bowl has the first selection of mountain west teams, and normally select the conference champion. The second pick goes to the Poinsettia Bowl, followed
by the Armed Forces Bowl, then the New Mexico Bowl,
with the Humanitarian Bowl having the fifth choice of
bowl-eligible MWC teams.
Selections are based on the teams’ overall record, but
are also impacted by the perceived number of fans each
team can put into seats.
Currently, the Mountain West has four teams which
are bowl eligible #4 TCU which is 10-0 overall and 6-0
in the conference; #18 BYU (8-2, 5-1), #23 Utah (8-2, 51) and Air Force.
TCU is the next wildcard in the Mountain West’s bowl
equation. The Horned Frogs have won 13 games in a
row, and are aiming for a Bowl Championship Series bid.
Only Wyoming (5-5, 3-3) stands in the path of Horned
Frogs’ BCS ambitions, and will host TCU Saturday. TCU
closes out their regular season with the conference-equivalent of a bye week when they take on winless New
Mexico. The Lobos are in a 14-game losing streak and sit
at 0-10 on the season.
The next wildcard in the mix are the two other
Mountain West Conference teams who still have chances
of becoming bowl-eligible, Wyoming and San Diego
State. It’s an uphill battle for both, and Wyoming now has
the edge. The Cowboys defeated the Aztecs 30-27. The
win lifted Wyoming to 5-5, and they must either upset
TCU on Saturday, or defeat Colorado State University (37, 0-6). The Rams have yet to win a conference game this
year.
San Diego State (4-6, 2-4) is still mathematically alive
in terms of becoming bowl eligible, although their chances
are on life-support. The Aztecs have to win everything
from here on out to become bowl eligible. Their path to
a bowl bid takes them to Salt Lake City this weekend to

Photo by Mike Kaplan

With a 7-4 season record the Falcons have
secured a bid to a December bowl game.

take on Utah, and then to Las Vegas to close out their
regular season at UNLV (4-7, 2-5).
As for UNLV, New Mexico and Colorado State, they’ll
spend the holidays at home, and work toward improving
their teams for next season.
But where will Falcon football fanatics be headed to
for a bowl game? The most likely scenario sends Air Force
back to the aptly-named Armed Forces Bowl for a third
consecutive year. But if TCU fails to make it into the
BCS, then the Air Force could wind up in the New Mexico
Bowl, if the Armed Forces Bowl were to pick Utah over
Air Force.
Both bowls have been watching Falcon fans fill seats.
Representatives from the New Mexico Bowl have attended
two previous Academy games, and representatives from
the Armed Forces Bowl watched the Air Force-Army
game.
The dust settles on the Mountain West Conference’s
football season Nov. 28, and bowl game announcements
will be made during the first week of December.

USAFA Cycling team places 13th in the nation
Academy Spirt Staff

Courtesy Photo

Five members of the USAFA Cycling
Team recently competed in the USA
Cycling Collegiate Mountain Bike
National Championships held in Truckee,
Calif, where they placed 13th in the
nation.
Justin Goodin, Neil Grigsby, Jared
Becker, John Ferut, and Don Feeley qualified for the National Championships
after leading the Cycling Team to the
2009 Rocky Mountain Collegiate Cycling
Conference Mountain bike title.
Leading the way was the gravity squad
of Neil Grigsby, who placed 10th in the
Downhill competition, and Jared Becker,
competing in his first national champi-

Falcons defeat Western
State, 65-54
Air Force men’s basketball coach
Jeff Reynolds complimented his
Falcons’ effort following their seasonopening 65-54 win over Western State
last Friday night.
Air Force out-rebounded the
visiting Division II Mountaineers 43-

onships, placed 18th. Grigsby also placed
21st in the 4-cross competition. In the
endurance races, Don Feeley led the way
in the short track competition placing
24th, Justin Goodin was 25th, and JD
Ferut placed 33rd. In the 30-mile cross
country race, JD Ferut placed 34, Don
Feeley was 37th, and Justin Goodin was
38th.
The team Officer in charge, Lt. Col.
Jim DeReus said, “I am proud of the way
that our riders represented the Air Force
throughout the season. The USAFA team
is respected throughout the RMCCC for
the professionalism they show, as well as
their positive, fun-loving attitudes.”
In mountain biking, there are two
disciplines, gravity and endurance. In the

29 and grabbed 17 offensive boards in
the victory, its ninth consecutive homeopening win.
“If we can play with that effort all
season long, I’ll be happy,” Reynolds
said. “I thought our effort was unbelievably good and we had great energy.”
Air Force never trailed, but 7-of27 shooting in the second half allowed
Western State (0-1) back into the

game. The Mountaineers tied the game
twice in the second half, the last time
at 50-50 with 4:34 remaining, before the
Falcons closed with a 10-2 run to seal
the victory.
Reynolds also saw room for
improvement for his Falcons, who hit
just 18-of-32 of their foul shots.
“We’ve got to make more open
shots, and we’ve got to make free

gravity events, riders ride downhill going
over and around obstacles as fast as they
can. In the endurance events, the riders
ride multiple laps of a course that will
last anywhere from 30 minutes to two-plus
hours.
The cycling team would not have
been able to be successful this season
without the support of several base agencies: 10th ABW Transportation for
providing vehicle support each weekend,
Mitchell Hall for food support; Anna
Wheeler at the ORC for lodging coordination, Kathy Apple at NAF for working
money issues, and the USAFA/CWT
personnel involved with cadet clubs –
Ted Hampton, Diahn Langford, and Rusty
Meyer.
throws,” Reynolds said. “We need to be
more consistent with our offense.
Tonight, it didn’t have much flow to it.”

Air Force downs Adams
State, 65-59
The Air Force women’s basketball team defeated Adams State, 6559, in its home-opener Tuesday night
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named AHA
Fairchild scores game winner Volkening
Goalie of the Week

Falcons earn 3 points in weekend matchup
By Dave Toller
Athletic Communications

Andrew Volkening earned his second straight
shutout and Matt Fairchild scored the game-winning
goal late in the third as Air Force defeated Holy Cross,
1-0, in an Atlantic Hockey Association game, Friday
night, at the Hart Center in Worcester, Mass.
Air Force, 5-5-1 overall, remained in first place in
the AHA with a 5-1-1 league record and 11 points.
Holy Cross fell to 3-5-1 overall and 3-3-1 in the AHA.
With the game scoreless late in the third period, Fairchild
took the puck in the neutral zone, blazed down the
right side and went top shelf for the only goal of the game.
Jeff Hajner and Brad Sellers assisted on the play.
With 1:23 left in the third period, Scott Kozlak was
called for a cross-checking penalty to put Holy Cross
on the power play. The Crusaders pulled their goaltender
and had a 6-on-4 advantage for the final 83 seconds. Holy
Cross took six shot attempts during that time, three were
wide and two were blocked by Fairchild. The final shot
came from the slot as Crusader Jordan Cyr took a pass
from the goal line and had some open net to shoot at
as time was winding down. Volkening slid from his
right to his left and made a glove save on Cyr’s wrister
just as time expired to preserve the 1-0 victory.
The two goaltenders, Volkening of Air Force and
freshman Thomas Tysowsky of Holy Cross did not

allow a goal in the first 53 minutes. Air Force outshot
Holy Cross, 11-10, in the first period, but Volkening made
three short-handed saves, two on breakaways to keep
the game scoreless. In the second period, Holy Cross
outshot Air Force, 8-1, in the first 10 minutes and held
a 12-7 advantage in the period.
The third period was back and forth with each
team having a couple scoring chances. Shortly after Air
Force was unable to convert on the power play, Fairchild
netted his fourth of the season and his second gamewinner.
“Volkening turned in a special performance and he
had to since we only scored one goal,” head coach Frank
Serratore said. “He had five or six big time saves in the
game. Then at the end he makes a save at the buzzer.
We have to score more goals. We had a good third
period and took the play to them. The goal just culminated a lot of good shifts in a row. This was one of
those games that could have easily ended in a tie. This
was hard fought and we were fortunate to get a road win
over a very good team. There was great tempo and pace
to the game.”
Air Force outshot Holy Cross, 30-29, in the game.
AFA was 0-for-3 on the power play while Holy Cross
was 0-for-4. Both goaltenders had 29 saves in the game.
Air Force scored two third-period goals and then
held off Holy Cross for a 2-2 overtime tie in the Saturday
night game.

By Dave Toller
Athletics Communications

Air Force senior goaltender Andrew Volkening
was named the Atlantic
Hockey Association Goalie
of the Week as he helped lead
Air Force to three points in
the series at Holy Cross, Nov.
13-14.
Volkening, from Genoa,
Ill., allowed just two goals in
Photo by Mike Kaplan two games as Air Force
earned a 1-0 win and a 2-2 overtime tie with the
Crusaders in Worcester, Mass. He posted a 0.96 goalsagainst average and a .966 saves percentage. He stopped
all 29 shots he faced on Friday for his second consecutive shutout and the 13th of his career, a school record.
One of his 29 stops was a glove save as time expired in
the third period. On Saturday, he made 28 saves in the
2-2 overtime tie. Prior to Holy Cross’ goal in the second
period on Saturday, Volkening had 183 consecutive
shutout minutes, the second longest streak of his career
and second longest in school history. In conference
games this season, he ranks second in the AHA with a
1.70 GAA and a .943 saves percentage.
The award is the third weekly honor of the season
for Air Force. It is Volkening’s second of the season
and the 11th of his career.

Air Force Honored with WWPA End of Season Awards
By Melissa McKeown
Athletics Communications

LOS ANGELES, Calif. –A total of four Air Force
water polo players, along with head coach Jeff Ehrlich,
were honored by the Western Water Polo Association
today, as the WWPA released its annual awards, voted
on by the league’s coaches. The Falcons captured two
of the three major awards, as Ehrlich was named Coach
of the Year, while freshman Cruz Smithson was named
Newcomer of the Year. Meanwhile, seniors Alex
Churnside, Jack Hines and David Ostrom represented
Air Force on this year’s all-conference teams.
Ehrlich receives the first WWPA Coach of the Year
honors of his career after leading the Falcons to a 1712 overall record and 10-4 ledger in the WWPA. Under
his guidance, Air Force knocked off a top-10 team
(then-10th-ranked UC San Diego) for the first time in
the past six seasons, while also posting three other top15 victories, including the Falcons’ first win over Pacific
since 1995. In addition, he helped the Falcons earn the
second seed in this weekend’s conference championship,
as Air Force seeks to capture its first WWPA title since
1994.
Smithson, a utility player from Capistrano Beach,
Calif., had a strong rookie campaign to become the
first Falcon to earn WWPA Newcomer of the Year
accolades. Also a member of the WWPA All-Freshman
Team, Smithson finished the season tied for second on
the team in goals scored with 39, while also adding 17
assists to finish the regular season with 56 points (tied
at Clune Arena. Junior guard Raimee
Beck led the way for the Falcons
recording a double-double with 15
points and 11 rebounds. The Falcons
improved to 1-2 on the season while
Adams State dropped its season-opener.
In a tight game throughout, Air
Force was able to fend off a scrappy
Adams State team by getting to the free
throw line late in the game. With less

for third-best on the team).
Churnside, an honorable mention All-WWPA
selection in 2008, earned first-team all-conference
honors for his performance this season. A utility player
from Orange, Calif., Churnside ranks second on the team
in total points with 74, while leading the Falcons in assists
with a career-best 46 and steals with 57. He ranks among
the top five scorers in Air Force history with 264 career
points (136g, 128a) and is also third in career assists.
Hines, a native of Riverside, Calif., captured secondteam All-WWPA honors for the second-straight season,
after finishing the regular season with 39 goals (ranking
tied for second on the team) and 17 assists. He also ranks
second on the team in steals with 47.5 on the season.
Primarily a 2-meter defender, Hines currently ranks 24th
on the Falcons’ all-time scoring list with 169 career
points (113 g, 56a).
Finally, Ostrom, a goalkeeper from Mission Viejo,
Calif., received honorable mention recognition for his
performance this season. Ostrom has tallied 193 saves
this season while sharing time in the cage, while also
tallying 10 points on the year, including three goals. The
third-year starter currently ranks third in Air Force
history in career saves with 648.
While Ehrlich and Smithson earned the Coach of
the Year and Newcomer of the Year honors, the Player
of the Year went to goalkeeper Andy Stevens of Loyola
Marymount. Stevens, who repeats as the conference’s
top player, led LMU to a national ranking as high as No.
5. He was also instrumental in leading the Lions, the
top-seed in this weekend’s tournament, to the nation’s

than four minutes left in the game, and
clinging to a four-point lead, the Falcons
made 9-of-10 free throws to stay ahead.
For the game, Air Force got to the line
31 times, making 23.
The Falcons had its best shooting
night so far on the season, shooting 45.2
percent from the field. Adams State shot
36.4 percent from the field.
Air Force returns to action today

third-ranked team defense, allowing just 6.13 goals per
game.
Air Force will head to the 2009 WWPA
Championship this weekend, Nov. 20-22, hosted by
Chapman. The second-seeded Falcons will face seventhseed Whittier in their first game, slated for Friday at 10:00
a.m. (PT).
2009 Western Water Polo Association Men’s Water
Polo Honors
• Player of the Year: Andy Stevens (Jr.) – GK – Loyola
Marymount
• Newcomer of the Year: Cruz Smithson (Fr.) – Utility
– Air Force
• Coach of the Year: Jeff Ehrlich – Air Force
First-Team All-WWPA
• Andrew Aki (Jr., Utility) – Loyola Marymount
• Alex Churnside (Sr., Utility) – Air Force
• Steven Donohoe (Sr., Utility) – UC San Diego
• Ryan Floersch (Sr., Center) – Redlands
• Carlos Martinez (Jr., Utility) – UC Davis
• Andy Stevens (Jr., Goalie) – Loyola Marymount
• Jack Wall (Sr., Driver) – Santa Clara
Second-Team All-WWPA
• Edgaras Asajavicius (So., Driver) – Loyola Marymount
• Tibor Forai (Jr., Utility) – Loyola Marymount
• Peter Gresham (Sr., 2M Defense) – UC San Diego
• Ben Hadley (Jr., Utility) – Pomona-Pitzer
• Jack Hines (Sr., 2M Defense) – Air Force
• Cory Lyle (Jr., Attack) – UC Davis
• Alex Mule (Sr., Utility) – Chapman
• Nick Poggetti (Jr., 2M Offense) – Santa Clara

hosting Portland. Tipoff is slated for 2 p.m.

Air Force wrestlers start
season strong at Cowboy
Open
With a total of seven placewinners,
including a pair of tournament champions, the Air Force wrestling team
began the 2009-10 season Saturday at
the annual Cowboy Open, hosted by

Western Wrestling Conference rival
Wyoming.
Capturing individual titles were
freshmen Cole VonOhlen, wrestling in
the 141-pound weight class of the Elite
Division, and Robert Isley, competing
at 184 pounds in the Amateur Division.
The Falcons return to action
Saturday at the Kaufman/Brand Open,
hosted by Nebraska-Omaha.
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Cadet for a Day
From Page 11
FTS and recalled visiting air shows as a child
where Make-A-Wish children were in the
audience.
“I remembered how in awe they were, and it
warmed my heart,” she said.
Evan, who once served as the bat boy for the
Toledo Mud Hens baseball team, also especially
enjoyed the camaraderie with the cadets.
“It was nice to meet kids my age and who were
very cool,” he said. “They treated us just great, and
we did everything we possibly could do at the
Academy.”
Dad Bryan Marklin said Hannah has a severe
form of the neurological disorder which requires
stringent medical care, but she manages to retain a

positive outlook and continue her interest in
fashion and make-up.
“She has a natural skill for it and has a very
distinct style of her own,” he said.
The Marklin parents, who also have an older
son and daughter, are deeply grateful to the cadets
and Make-A-Wish for the experience.
“It greatly exceeded what we expected,” Mr.
Marklin said. “I could not come up with words how
kind and thoughtful the cadets were.”
Mom Marlowe Marklin said Hannah had a
wonderful time.
“To see her happy was great,” she said. “I
haven’t seen her smile that much in a long time.”
Mrs. Marklin said her hopes for Hannah are the
same she has for all her children.
“I just want to see her happy,” she said.

Chief
From Page 9
we can do to ensure their success,
the country’s success, and in doing
so, our reputation will be just fine,”
General Schwartz said.
Performance. Excellence.
These are the hallmarks of a great
Air Force, the general said.
“Precision, reliability, compliance.
This is doing it the right way, the
Air Force way.”
The general noted that these
were the standards of Strategic Air
Command, and that “their pursuits
remain vital today in Air Force
Global Strike Command” but also
throughout the Air Force. “The
leadership here has the mandate to
maintain standards.”

In addition to speaking on
locally relevant subjects like the
KC-X procurement schedule and
the U-2 phase out, the 1973 U.S. Air
Force Academy graduate closed
on the topic of family.
Understanding the service is a
family business, the general said,
“We have to ensure we are paying
attention to impacts on families even
beyond deployments. What we want
to do collectively for the Air Force
is make it difficult for people to want
to leave, for whatever reason.”
All needs are important, he said,
from a child’s transfer of academic
credits following a move, or the servicing of special needs situations. “It
all counts, and we are committed to
taking care of business.”

Photo by Bill Evans

Hannah Marklin's, 16, Academy's newest Cadet
for a Day, weekend was packed with tours, football, aviation, demonstrations and hanging out
with some 100 new friends.

TRICARE
From Page 5
behavioral health coverage and Online
Care options.
In addition to answering beneficiary
questions over the phone, secure Webmail
and via live chat, the BHCC also sets
appointments with Assistance Counselors
(licensed master’s or Ph.D.-level) through
the TRICARE Assistance Program.
TRIAP allows easier access to nonmedical, short-term assistance services for
eligible beneficiaries to connect with a
trained Assistance Counselor by Webbased videoconference. No authorizations
or referrals are required and beneficiaries
can use the program as often as needed,
unlike Military One Source. Use of this
program also helps to ensure the conti-

nuity of care that is not available through
Military One Source.
For services that are beyond the scope
of TRIAP, beneficiaries have the option of
using the Tele-Behavioral Health Care
network, which allows a beneficiary access
to professional clinical counseling delivered from a remote TRICARE network
provider. TriWest’s Online Care program
information is also available online in
Spanish.
Refer to the printable TriWest Online
Care FAQs for Military Partners and Fact
Sheet, or visit triwest.comm/onlinecare
for more information. Beneficiaries can
find TriWest Online Care information at
www.triwest.com/bh and at their local
TRICARE Service Center, or by calling 1888-TRIWEST (974-9378).

Having an
Open House?
Let our readers know!
5 lines • 1 picture
5 papers • 7 days
ONLY $30

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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a tag from the tree. Purchase the gift
and return it unwrapped to the chapel by
Dec. 6. For more information call 3333300.

Tree lighting
Final Friday
Why not kick off the holiday season
on Final Friday at the Falcon Club? Due
to Thanksgiving weekend, today is the
Final Friday event at the club. Come
mingle with colleagues and to build positive working relationships and camaraderie with Team USAFA. Join in at
Propellers’ or Stripes Lounges starting at
4 p.m. for a selection of hors d’oeuvres.
Live entertainment begins at 4:30 p.m.
Final Friday is free for Club members.
Sign up to become a member on the spot
at Final Friday. Nonmembers are
welcomed for nominal fees: Airmen/$2,
NCO’s/$4, all others/$5.

Angel Tree
The Community Center Chapel is
sponsoring an Angel Tree to help children
here and local community who are in
need. Please drop by the chapel and take

CADET CHAPEL
Call 719-333-2636 for more information.
Buddhist
Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.
Jewish
Friday - 7:00 p.m.
Muslim
Friday Prayer - 12:15 p.m.
Protestant
Traditional Worship
Sunday - 9:00 a.m.
Liturgical Worship
Sunday (Music Room) - 10:30 a.m.
Contemporary Worship
Sunday - 11:00 a.m.
Roman Catholic
Mass
Sunday - 10 a.m.
Academic Year, when cadets are present
Mon, Tues, and Thurs - 6:40 a.m.
Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance
Sunday - 9:15-9:45 a.m.
Academic Year, when cadets are present
Wednesday - 5:30-6:15 p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Academic Year, when cadets are present
Wednesday - 5:30-6:20 p.m.
Paganism/Earth-centered Spirituality
Contact TSgt Longcrier at 719-333-6178
or Robert.Longcrier@usafa.edu

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 3:30 p.m.
Mass - 4 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:15 a.m.
(September - May)
Tuesday-Friday
Mass - 11:30 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Wednesday
Wednesday Night Live - 6 p.m.
Dinner followed by Religious Education
(September - May).
Sunday
Evangelical - 10:15 a.m.
Gospel - 11:30 a.m.

The Community Center Chapel’s
Christmas Tree Lighting Celebration is set
for 5 p.m. Dec. 1. To donate cookies,
please bring them by the chapel Nov. 30
or Dec. 1 in the morning. Join us for
cookies, fun and fellowship as we bring
in this holiday season. For more information, call 333-3300.

Music director sought
A part-time position is open at the
Academy Community Center Chapel for
the 10:15 a.m. Protestant Evangelical
worship service. The music director will
plan, coordinate and direct a contemporary/traditional blended music program.
Please contact the chapel at 333-3300 for
more details.

Vaccinations available
The Academy Immunizations clinic
has H1N1 vaccination available to all
medical group civilian employees, as well
as to all children ages 2 to 18. If you are
a civilian employee who desires H1N1
vaccination (highly recommended, especially if you are involved in directed
patient care), please report to the immunizations clinic during normal business
hours.

Fitness preparation
Anyone wanting to prepare for his or
her new Air Force fitness test can join the
10th Medical Group’s Nutritional
Medicine Team for one of the following
sessions:
Second Session:
Dec. 8: Nutrition Education, 11a.m.
to noon, community center ballroom
Dec. 10: Mock PT-Test, 11a.m. to
noon, fitness center west gym and prep
school track
Call 2nd Lt. Nicole Patton at 3335305 for more information.

ings, wedding receptions, birthday parties
and holiday parties. Call 333-2928 for
more information.

Famliy advocacy classes
Couples Communication Seminar
Learn to communicate more effectively and improve your relationship from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today. Everyone is
welcome, whether you’re married,
engaged, dating or single. Leave with
tools to achieve a great relationship!

America recycles
To commemorate America Recycles
Day Sunday, the 10th Civil Engineer
Squadron will hold its 5th Annual
Electronics Recycling event November
through January. Each Wednesday and
Thursday during this time, electronic
items can be taken to Bldg. 8125 from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. for recycling. This recycling
event is free to all participants. Some
recyclable items include: personal
computers and components, televisions,
DVD or CD players, stereos, speakers
and VHS players. For more information,
call Jeanie Duncan at 333-0812.

A&FRC offerings
The USAF Academy Airman and
Family Readiness Center hosts the
following classes in November. Call 3333444 with questions or to sign up.
Pre-separation counseling
Held every Monday (except during
TAP week); 2 to 4 p.m.
Separating or retiring from the Air
Force in a year or less? This mandatory
briefing identifies benefits and services
associated with transition and beyond.
Medical records review
Monday: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Individuals within 180 days of retirement
or separation can have the DAV review
medical records in preparation of filing

for VA Disability Compensation through
the VA Form 21VA benefits briefing
Monday: 8 a.m. to noon — This
briefing provides a comprehensive
overview of VA benefits for separating/
retiring military personnel. Topics
discussed include: medical care, disability
compensation, education, vocational
training, vet preference, small business
loans, home loan guarantees, and more.
Open house
Tuesday: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.—The
USAFA Airman & Family Readiness
Center will host its annual open house
Nov. 24. The event will offer informational pamphlets, briefings, and light
refreshments throughout the day.
Red carpet tour
Dec. 4: 8:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.—This
informative tour gives insight into the
Academy’s mission and reveals many of
the events/activities to see and do while
stationed here. Stops include: Academy
Stables, Cadet Chapel, Arnold Hall,
USAFA Arts & Crafts Center, outdoor
recreation, and much more.

Ballroom dancing
One-hour classes start for beginners
at 5:30 p.m.; intermediate at 6:45 p.m.
and swing at 8 p.m. each Wednesday.
Swing, Foxtrot, Rumba and the Waltz are
all offered. New students can join classes
that start Jan. 6. Cost is $40 per person
and $70 per couple. For more information or to sign up, call 333-2928.

Holiday bazaar
The annual Holiday Bazaar will be
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 4 and 5
in both the Milazzo Center and
Community Activities Center Ballroom.
For more information or to sign up, call
333-2928.

Monday Night Football
Sports Area will open at 5 p.m. at
the Milazzo Center Dec. 7, 14 and 21 for
those who want to come out and show
support for their teams. The event is open
to all and there will be a cash bar.

Book events
The Milazzo Center or Academy
Community Center Ballroom. Rooms
are available for military functions, meet-

Photo by Rachel Boettcher

Seasonal celebration
The 50-voice USAF Academy Cadet Chorale will present “Handel’s
Messiah” at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 4 in the Protestant Cadet Chapel.The Chorale,
accompanied by a professional orchestra, will perform this popular oratorio originally composed in 1741 by George Frideric Handel. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m.
Solos will be performed by Cadet 1st Class Jill Larson, Cadet 2nd Class
Erica Chimelski, Cadet 2nd Class Jennie Wood and Cadet 4th Class
Anna Philbrick (sopranos); Cadet Larson, Midshipman Second Class
Morgan Baldwin, Cadet 2nd Class Shannon Hart and Cadet 3rd Class
Brianna Adams (altos); Class 2nd Class Nathaniel Thuli and Cadet 3rd
Class Mister Jackson (tenors); and Cadet 1st Class Eric Darwin (bass).
Dr. Joseph Galema, Academy music director, is conducting.
The event is free and open to the public and requires no tickets. Parking
is available in the Harmon Hall lots and at the Barry Goldwater Visitor
Center.
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 110,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. 3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Category: __________________________________________________________

Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________
City _____________________________________ Zip ____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to
race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Body Rub & Shampoo
Stress/pain relief
Relaxation massage
3586 G Harstel Dr. 80920
(1-25 East on Woodman to N. Rangewood)

719-268-6622

MILITARY WELCOME-DISCOUNTS
Court-Martial Defense
Military Law Specialist
• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Military Defense Law Offices of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064
militarylawfirm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-314-9088 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

LANDSCAPING

Services

Life Spa

Weekly and Bi-weekly Cleaning.
Insured, dependable. Free Estimate. Call
719-210-8222. Aimhighercleaning.biz

CID Landscape & Lawn Sprinkler Systems Our low overhead equals great
pricing on landscaping. 30 years in the
Springs! Call for free estimates! Many
mil references! We do anything you can
do in your yard. Charlie 360-4286

LEGAL SERVICES
Need your

US CITIZENSHIP or
US RESIDENCY?
Let me help, I can walk you though the
process. Call 719-277-6697
Stephanie Izaguirre, Attorney at Law
OWCP/MEDICAL RETIREMENT
DEFENSE BASE ACT
John S. Evangelisti, Esq.
(303) 832-8226
evangelistijohns@qwest.net

PAINTING AND PAPERING

COMPUTERS
$45 Flat Rate Computer Repair. Free
diagnostics. Free pickup and delivery.
26 years experience. Many local
references. Call Richard Sobe with
SOBE I.T. 719-216-8994

Deployed Spouse? Difficulty coping?
Spouse support group forming.
Tri-Lakes. Call Sandra 719-330-4256.

New Years
Eve Ball
FEATURING

“THE NOSTALGICS”
Colorado’s premier
DOO-WOP & Oldies Band

and

“GIORDANO”
sweet and smooth
Country Rock

Thursday, Dec 31, 2009, 7pm to 2010!
At the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Only $60 includes dinner, party favors, & more!
ACTIVE DUTY IN UNIFORM: FIRST DRINK FREE!

Call TicketsWest at 1-866-464-2626 or order
online at ticketswest.com or at King Soopers
For special hotel room rates please call 719-576-5900

SEE YOU ON THE DANCE FLOOR!
A Major Mandolin production

DIVORCE

SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNTS
Best Photography in Colorado
Weddings, Events & Portraitures.
1-888-512-2807 / www.BrodyHall.com

Certified Paralegal. 23 years exp. Legal
Separation, Custody, docu prep. Starting
@ $275. Call Susan @ 719-520-9992

STORAGE
Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

Fast and Easy
Guaranteed best price and service

2009

Painting and Handyman Work.
Professional Quality
at Affordable Rates.
No job too small.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Low Cost Divorce

Invites you to attend Colorado Springs’ gala

Andy’s Paint and Services

Call Andy for a FREE Estimate719-599-7454

COUNSELING

MAJOR MANDOLIN

719/227-0010

TAROT
Palm & Tarot Card Reading
By DOREEN

Advice On Love, Business
& Marriage. Specializing
In Affairs Of The Heart &
In Reuniting Loved Ones
Call for Appointment & Directions

719-633-1491

www.docuprep.net

Call today for your honest, reliable,
efficient and prepared handyman!

Kirt Byerly, Owner
719-482-5885

FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED AND INSURED

kirtab33@yahoo.com
www.aroundthehouseinc.com

BIG GUN SHOW

Fri Nov 27 1pm-6pm
Sat Nov 28 9am-5pm
Sun Nov 29 9am-4pm
Active Military FREE With ID

Prospectors
Sertoma
All Profits
go to help
local charities

Phil Long Expo Center
1515 Auto Mall Loop, Colorado Springs, CO
719-630-3976
(Just North of the Chapel Hills Mall and
East of the Wal-Mart Super Center)

RENT A HUSBAND-Honey-do-list too
long? ALL home repairs, tile, doors,
windows, plumbing, drywall, fences,
decks, etc. Free Estimates, References,
Licensed, $39/hour, 719-332-1733,
Military and Referral Discounts

COMPUTER SERVICES

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

HOUSE CLEANING
Move Out/Move In Deep Clean.
Insured company w/Military standards.
Free Estimate. 719-210-8222.
Aimhighercleaning.biz

For more info call 634-1048

Moon Therapy Massage
Popes Bluff Trail
Hilton Pkwy

Home Maintenance & Repair

N. Chestnut St.

Around The House, Inc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HANDYMAN

Garden of the Gods Rd

I-25

s $EEP 4ISSUE s (OT /IL
s "ODY 3HAMPOO s !CUPRESSURE
s 3WEDISH -ASSAGE
s 2ELAXATION 4HERAPY
Mon-Sat 10am-10:30pm
Sun 11am-6pm

719-522-1903

753 Garden of the Gods Rd (behind Wendy’s)

oes anybody
really care?

Difficult times?
Suicide is not
the answer!
Bettie Sue Pearson, Ph.D.

Christmas is
almost here!
Give A Book That Says
You Really Care.
To Purchase:

(10% Military Discount)

bsp.spiritualwritings@q.com
or Call Bettie Sue @
719.638.4735
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ACCOUNTING FINANCE

“BITE ME”
Trivia Contest

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal and Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group are
seeking to fill the position of

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957

Win a $20 Gift Certificate
to Nawlins*

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

N

Bible Study
9:30 am

Worship
10:30 am
as
tur e
l
A
v
Bradley
Dri
Road
Evening
Cab
5:00 pm
le L
ane
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

What is the dieffernce between Cajun
and Creole cooking?

87
85/

*Drawing held on November 24th
Only one person will win per drawing.
Please include your name and phone #
with your correct answer to:
classified@csmng.com by
November 24th at noon.

Main
Street

y
Hw

Don’t forget to check out special
discounts from restaurants in our
Cork ‘n Fork section!

GARAGE SALES
Cross stitch books—$1.50 each, and
craft materials. Please call Brenda after
6pm at 719-268-6841.

“BITE ME”
Trivia Contest Winner
Congratulations !

EDUCATION

Elizabeth D.
who won a $25 gift
certificate to
Leon Gessi NY Pizza
playing “Bite Me”
trivia contest.

SCHOOLS GENERAL
“Day” Practical Nurse Program class
starts in May. Nationally Accredited,
VA approved and Board of Nursing
Approved.
Class
in
Pueblo.
719-565-0020

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Employment

Resurrection Lutheran Church LC-MS
4444 Moonbean Dr. C/S 80916
719-392-7045 rlccs@live.com
rlccs.ctsmembersconnect.net
8:30 Bible Study & Jr. Conf. classes
10 am Sunday Services

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

Wanna Get Away?
+PJOVTPO'SJEBZ /PWFNCFSUI
BUQNGPSHSFBUDPòFF
great conversation,
and a free concert featuring
the Beatidudes.
EVERYBODY WELCOME!

This will be located at First Baptist Church of Colorado Springs
&,JPXBt
www.coffeetunes.org

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

Business Manager

Nurse Practitioners and RN's
Saint Francis Medical Center offers a variety of nursing
opportunities that are stimulating, challenging, and,
above all, rewarding. Known for providing its
employees with competitive wages and outstanding
benefits, Saint Francis also features a family-focused
culture that cultivates a friendly, caring environment
for Medical Center employees, physicians, volunteers
and patients.
Located in Cape Girardeau, Mo., Saint Francis is a
‘state-of-the-art medical center and regional tertiary
care leader. Nestled only 100 miles south of St. Louis,
Mo., we mix big city excitement with small town
charm.
To see all open positions and to apply please go to
www.yournursingfuture.com or contact:
Nancy Huckstep, RN
Recruiter - Human Resources Department
(573) 331-5109; Fax (573) 331-5010
nhuckstep@sfmc.net

PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITIES
Signing & Relocation Bonuses
Uvalde Memorial Hospital is a 66 bed Acute Care Facility located in
friendly south Texas. We take pride in our physician retention rates
and are just an hour from San Antonio within proximity to sporting
events, world-class dining and shopping. We offer an affordable and
excellent quality of life allowing you to "smell the roses" while
enjoying direct access to numerous state parks, museums, art
galleries, city festivals and more.
We offer offer outstanding benefits and compensation and are
seeking the following specialties:
• General Surgeon - $350,000 employed salary with $50,000
signing bonus ($21,125 average liability premium - Turn-key
practice - established, successful and still growing.
• Orthopaedic Surgeon - $600,000 employed salary with $100,000
signing bonus( $24,000 average liability premium)
• $15,000 Relocation Allowance
• 90% of all collections over target based production model
• 6 weeks paid time off (vacation, holiday, sick & CME time)
• $4,000 CME Allowance
• 10 Flexible Days Per Month Call
• Hospital Medical Plan
• 401(K) Retirement Plan
• More...
If you are intereted, please submit your CV to:
Linda Walker, MBA, RHIA, CCSDirector HIM/Medical Staff
Development & Privacy Officer
Uvalde Memorial Hospital
1025 Garner Field Road, Uvalde, Texas 78801
l.walker@umhtx.org | 830-278-6251 x. 1167

Best Practices • Role Play
Mentoring • Networking

FINANCIAL

University of Phoenix is hiring sales
and service personnel. Growth
opportunities and great benefits!
Fax your resume to 602-383-0319.

719.630.7500
800.318.5681

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

8FBSFB.VMUJ$VMUVSBM$IVSDI

We invite you to join us
Sundays
9:45 am Bible Study
11:00 am Worship
Life Groups meet throughout
the week
Children & Youth Ministries
Nursery available for all services

LIFE live it
in the

Open Bible is a safe place where
we say, “it’s ok to not be okay,
it’s just not okay to stay that
way!” At Open Bible you are free
to come just as you are and then
grow to become all God created
you to be!

)PQFt'SJFOETIJQt&ODPVSBHFNFOU
46OJPO#MWE$PMPSBEP4QSJOHT $0ttPQFOCJCMFDBSFTPSH

WSIJOBS.COM

“Changing lives one person at a time”
WSi Healthcare Personnel welcomes you to Colorado Springs
After 20 years of successfully staffing our local Healthcare
community we are excited to anticipate the 2009 MEDCOM
contract and the GSA schedule. WSi specializes in recruiting
qualified clinical and administrative Healthcare Professionals.
Contact us today for immediate and upcoming positions!

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach all four of the Military bases
plus readers of the Business Journal
with our classified section. Get this
same size ad for only $66.80 a week.

Call Cate at (719) 329-5234
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

Earning $200K in Sales?
Or it’s a Real Objective?
Join a small group of peers for:

571-9560

Assistant Manager
Work with Soldiers
Immediate Opening
Full Training Provided

Major military consumer finance
company seeks former or retired
SNCO or above with extensive
troop time for Colorado Springs,
CO branch office. Excellent
opportunity for accomplished
individual with extensive military
knowledge and/or background,
outgoing personality, profit
motivated, good personal credit,
on-base access, & can-do
attitude required. We offer great
compensation, incentives,
& more. Email resume & cover
letter to Rick Mony at
rmony@yesomni.com.
www.militaryloans.com

SELF EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS OPP

WANTED

(3) HOME-PARTY
HOSTESSES
Earn extra $ @ home!
Demo & Sell our custom
greeting card system.

-Our Co. Prints-Stuffs-Stamps!
-15,000 classy-card selection
-Senders’ own photos & text
-Beats store-bought cards by 50%
-Postage included in price
-Card(s) mailed in 24hrs
Our national firm mails over
120,000 cards daily
Must have high speed internet.
Contact Mark
mark.pottergroup@gmail.com

equal opportunity employer

GENERAL
Choir Director needed for Prussman
Chapel. To submit resume, please call
Chaplain Glad @ 526-6264.
Choir Director needed for Soldiers Memorial Chapel. To submit resume,
please call Chaplain Sirtko 526-8011.
Choir Director needed for Veterans
Chapel. To submit resume, please call
Chaplain Frailey @ 526-8262.
ON-LINE TRAINERS WANTED!
Learn to operate a Mini-Office Outlet
from home. Free on-line training!
Flexible hours! Build residual income!
www.BHealthyNHappy.net

HEALTHCARE
CNA Classes offered day or night in
both Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For
Colorado Springs call 719-358-6074.
For Pueblo call 719-565-0020. Academy of Medical & Health Science

LEGAL NOTICES

1980 C Delta
(719) 358-1961
www.chop.org

$200K
Sales Group

Position supervises all accounting
activities to include but not limited to
accounts receivable, accounts payable,
cash control management, financial
statement analysis and budget
preparation. Payroll processing and
human resource activities. General
office management. Qualifications and
Skills: High school graduate; some
college accounting; previous
accounting and management
experience; computer accounting
system experience; must be proficient
in excel. For consideration; email
cover letter, resume and salary
requirements to HR@csbj.com.

Pastor Charles Tedder
Colorado Springs Co 80916

SALES / MARKETING

Classifieds

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

SPECIAL NOTICES

The Department of Veterans
Affairs Medical Center in Denver
and Colorado Springs has several opportunities in Compensation and Pension (C&P). We are seeking physicians to perform structured
examinations for C & P disability determinations both in Denver and in
Colorado Springs. We are also seeking
a NP to perform C&P exams in Colorado Springs. The physician and NP
will be competent in patient examination, diagnosis and consultation. Physician candidates must be board eligible/certified in their
specialty. We are seeking board
certified/board eligible physicians in
the following areas: Neurology,
Psychiatry, Internal Medicine,
Family Practice, Occupational Medicine, General Medicine, and Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation.
Interested individuals may send a CV
and Cover letter to: Nicole Kelsch,
Human Resources, Eastern Colorado
Health Care System, 820 Clermont
Street, Denver, CO 80220. Telephone:
(719) 866-6226.
E-mail: Nicole.kelsch@va.gov

RETAIL
Become a Mystery Shopper! We
have paid mystery shopping assignments available in Colorado. If you
are interested in learning more about
DSG’s mystery shop opportunities
call today (800) 462-8765 or visit
www.dsgai.com to sign up!

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with C.R.S.
38-21.5-102, notice is hereby
given that contents of unit(s) will
be sold by reason of renter default. Unit(s) will be auctioned on
Saturday, December 5, 2009 from
12:00pm until 3:00pm at Mountain Self Storage, Bldg. 6185 1505 Sheridan Ave., Fort Carson,
CO. Accepting sealed bids until
noon, Wednesday, December 9.
The awarded unit will go to the
highest bidder. Should there be no
bidder property will be otherwise
disposed of. K07-(5x10)queen
bed, table, microwave, bookcase,
boxes, Lynette Brewer, 2107
Penbrink Dr., Rolla, MO 65401;
O11-(10x10)love seat, dresser,
TV, end tables, wicker, boxes,
Dusty Mann, 1255 Nuuanu Ave.,
#1910, Honolulu, HI 96817;
X03-(5x10)suitcase, several Rubbermaid containers, duffle bag,
9770 Westcliffe Pkwy, Westminister, CO 80021.

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
3 Air-cond. 10,000 BTU - $100;
6,500 BTU - $75; 6,000 - $60.
PCSing. 559-9696.

Fridge for sale. 18.2 cubic feet. Still under warranty. $450. Call 719-596-2679
or (719) 391-1758.
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GameFly-Free 21 Day membership
www.gamefly.com/promo
enter mlitary code - 2military1

DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

HOME FURNISHINGS

www.dupreeappliance.com
Call us at 442-2233

Cust. PVC (horiz.) blinds 1/2 price sale
Size 0 5/8 W X 58 5/8 H, $241, 46X46
& 58X46, $93. 26X40, $75. 329-5237

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.
BABY CHILDREN’S ITEMS
Crib150, Dresser150, basinet35,
Travel Stroller40, hichair40
changing table30, 391-1408
Pine Computer Armoire, Iron Pot
Rack, Baby carseat/stroller,
Dog Crate, etc... 719-495-3264

Four 29 inch wood Bar Stools.
$15 each. (520) 519-9981
King’s Blanket & More
1375 N. Academy Blvd. Colorado
Springs, CO 80918. 719-596-6621.
Super Soft Korean Blankets,
100% Polypropylene BCF,
Soft Area Rugs, Bed Comfort Sets.
Noritake China 6 places settings, 6 new
waterford goblets, 2 Naos laddors, 2
brass candle labaras 44” tall 574-4319
Queen sz mattress w/ headbroad
night stands, vanity w/ mirror
Armoir,all blond finish.
Reclinable Microfiber sofa and
loveseat. $200. Call 719-210-5468.

Single Electric Breast Pump
Barely Used $40
719-694-8120
Storytime nursery glider w/otto
Like new! tan microfiber
$400 OBO Call 719-216-6053

BUILDING MATERIALS
Call 488-2912 for inside wiring
and other construction supplies
left over $20 for all

FIREARMS
Buy-Sell-Trade! We have huge
selection of guns, ammo for sale & we
buy Military Collectables. Leasures
Treasures, 2801 W. Colorado Ave.,
80904, 719-635-8539 ext 150.
RUGER .44 Super Blackhawk 7 inch
barrel $375. Must pass background
check. 719-232-8402.
Wanted: firearms and quality knives.
Revolvers, pistols & rifles. Cash paid.
What have you got? 719-963-9786

HEALTH & FITNESS
Bowflex Treadclimber TC3000
18 months old,$1,100 Neg.
Call to see 719-237-3107

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Flat Screen 20” Toshiba Color Stream
TV, manual & remote incl $50. Wooden
rolling TV stand, $5. 719-559-4704

Colorado Industrial Packaging. All
packaging and moving supplies. Free
delivery. Serving COS since 1994. Call
719-591-9495. Visit www.cippack.com
German Wine glasses, German china
dishes, German bicycle for women. German curtains & rods. Call 382-0573.
Mixed Seasoned Firewood
$100 For a Face Cord Delivered
Call (719) 201-9072

SPORTS EQUIP
Early kids Xmas gift electric Chopper
Razor bike w/charger custom maroon
paint w/gold frames $100 Ph 573-2701
Parabody 350 Home Gym. Includes
metal plates and has multiple exercise
functions. $275. Call 719-390-5095.

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (888)-868-9938

COMMERCIAL LAND

PETS

DECOYS GOOSE 8 each - $10/ea
Goose Featherlight 24 ea - $10. DUCK
24 Mallard,10 Teal $10.
392-1528

JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES
Bowies Gold & Diamond: Exquisite
Jewelry & Estate Jewelry. In House Repair, Custom Designs. 15% Military
Discount. 2222 E Pikes Peak. 473-1431
mens bracelet solid 14k, 48 gm
7.5 “ length, lobster clp,$1000
cntact steve 719 622 1593

MACHINERY & TOOLS
Toro snow thrower 5HP/21inch/
3speed. Very good condition
$195. Call 719-488-3562

MERCHANDISE WANTED
Watches wanted, working or not. Cash
for watches from Casio to Rolex,
Omega & Breitling. 719-963-9786

MISC FOR SALE
71.5” H by 75” W Sliding glass
door. $150.00 you carry I can
do delivery by arrangement

Cock-a-poo puppy male, tail and
declawed, 1st shots, 2 months $300
719-390-6080

YES YOU CAN!
NO MONEY DOWN!
ALL AREAS!
3BR, 2BA, 2CAR. $1059/mo.
$8000 CASH BACK!
PH: 719-237-9819

Poet Loft for sale downtown, 2BB/2ba
garage, elevator, lowest priced, $265k
Motivated —- Mike 719-640-4529

CONDOS TOWNHOMES

Quick move in-1bd/1ba Condo
(Village 7, NE) Ground Floor-End
Unit $89,500. $1000 towards closing
cost. Appliances/Pool/Fireplace.
VA-No Money Down. The Masters
R/E Group, Bob De Young 660-1116
www.THANKAVET.com

CENTRAL

CALHAN/RAMAH

Springs Ranch: Fantastic Value! 1700+
sqft $141,900. Seller pays 1.5K closing
costs. 3bd, 4ba, GLFP, 2000 model.
Lease option avail.! Call Cliff @ Cliff
Johnson Realty 592-9700 / 590-7200

EAST

LAND FOR SALE
35 Acres $39,900
Pikes Peak View, Electric, Phone,
Excellent Water rights. Great for horses,
small business or new home.
Located quiet area east.
Jim (719) 475-0517 home/work
5 acres in Park County. Level raw land
off highway 24. $5900. Call
303-807-8983
High Forest Ranch, District 38, lot
5.24acre, wooded,gated,corner high
end,$285K(negot), 850-449-8389

Wanted small housedog (female) and1
yrs or older, housebroken,
719-573-5484

Colorado Power Classifieds Work.
Call (719) 329-5236
to place your ad.

2107 N. Circle Drive, $117,000
3 beds, 2 baths, garage.
Cute home with alley access.
Linda Richie RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS#595093

Condo in Southeast Area - $75,000.
3 beds, 2 full baths, 1,440 sq. ft.,
new carpet, new paint, 8’ X 60’ deck.
Call Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties,
719-310-5377 - MLS# 502572

LAND

Male Mini Schnauzer w/ papers,
microchip, is neutered. Comes
w/ accessories, $600. 638-6162

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE

Hurry, 4.75% 30yr Fixed after down,
VA assume w/credit, 3br/2ba/1car,
sheds, patio, much more! 719-347-7627

1 boy, 2 girl puppies for Sale
8 weeks comes with all papers
please call 931-249-8719

Adorable 13 wk M. Yorkie/Pom.
Father onsite, pup shots incl.
$350 OBO, housebrkn. 761-7184

Teller County
Tenderfoot Hill. 1½ Acre RV Site.
Camping Shed & Storage Shed. Aspens
and Pine. Phone & Power. $19,900
Spring Creek Realty- Marshall Young
719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272

Construction Equipment Rental
Company SEEKING 1-2 Acre Lot.
Zoned M1, C6 or Similar. In Colorado
Springs, Allowing Outside Storage,
Preferably Paved and Fenced Yard.
Cash Buyer. 719-633-4556

DOGS

1 year old Female Maltese with
all shots and all supplies
$700 OBO 315-921-6066

HUNTING CAMP
TELLER COUNTY, 4 Acres. Borders
650 Acres of Government Land.
Tall Trees. $24,900.
Spring Creek Realty
Marshall Young
719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272

BRIARGATE

TICKETMART

White wicker bedroom set, twin
captain’s bed, nitestand, desk,
dresser, bookcase. 382-6782

HUNTING & FISHING

Real Estate

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN
PROP
Gold Camp Rd
9 Acres Near Cripple Creek. Aspen
Groves and Pine Forests. Southfacing,
Borders 640 Acres of State land.
New Driveway. $59,900.
Spring Creek Realty- Marshall Young
719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272

Teller County Rd #1
1 mi N of Cripple Creek. 9 acres, 30x50
steel building. Well, Septic, Phone &
Power. 4 RV Pad Sites, 10x12 Shed.
$105,000 Spring Creek Realty- Marshall
Young 719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272

Brick ranch, 3bd/2ba/1car attached
garage, lg heated sunroom. Possible
5 bedrooms w/addition of closets.
Fenced backyd w/alley access.
Seller help w/closing costs.
2132 Downing Dr. $164,900.
Kathy 310-8278 or Sherrie 660-9454
McGinnis GMAC Real Estate.
2511 Logan Cir. New carpets & paint,
new wood floor in dining room &
kitchen!, Cherry cabinets in kit, Newer
GE smooth top stove! 2 big master bedrooms on main level! All 5 bdrms have
Calif. Closets,4 baths, Pella windows on
main level! Beautiful French doors to
deck! Linda Mason,Mason Properties,
Inc. 719-491-2800 SEE VISUAL
TOUR:WWW.2511LOGANCIR.

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

This is the best time, ever, to buy a home!
WE HAVE VERY COMPETITIVE
RATES AND PROGRAMS.
Just remember we’re a Bank not a
mortgage broker – we’re the safest
place to finance or refinance a home!
Banks are regulated and audited
by State and Federal agencies.
We couldn’t take advantage of
anyone, even if we tried.
Member
FDIC

Syndicated Column provided by Colorado Publishing Co.

Call Charley Grayson,
today, our Senior Loan Officer.

Bus: (719) 304-5119
Cell: (719) 648-7296
421 N. Tejon Street
www.loansbygrayson.com
Charles.Grayson@BankofColorado.com

EVERYDAY CHEAPSKATE
BY MARY HUNT

This Holiday Season, Lighten the Load
Dear Mary: With nine children, their spouses and
16 grandchildren, our holiday gift giving is becoming
too much. We have been spending $35 per person,
which comes to almost $1,200 just for gifts on
Christmas. We also host Thanksgiving, Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day. How can we make the holidays more manageable and affordable but still fun?
— Mary Jane H., e-mail
Dear Mary Jane: Nine families sounds like a ninecourse meal waiting to happen. Ask each family to
participate in creating one large meal, without an
undue burden falling on any one person. Plan
menus now for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
Make the assignments way ahead of time to prevent
any surprises. Plan strategically; include specific
recipes with instructions so your meals are wellcoordinated. It will be as if you prepared all of it
yourself.
Make sure that more labor-intensive parts of the
meals do not always fall on the same family. Rotate
so that if one family is responsible for the Christmas
turkey, that family will bring something easier, such
as rolls, for New Year’s.
As for gift giving, this is a good year to reduce that
dollar figure to $20 or even $15 and not say a word
of it to anyone. This year, with so many hungry merchants and fabulous sales, you should be able to
come up with wonderful gifts for all of your family
members for half of what you’ve spent in previous
years. I promise I won’t breathe a word of it! As for
your big family, why don’t you suggest that they
draw names so each person only brings a gift for
one other person instead of gifts for everyone.
Dear Mary: Our truck is 5 years old. We never

purchase factory warranties when we buy cars. We
want to keep our current vehicle, but now we are
starting to have repair issues. Do you have any
thoughts on extended warranties? If so, do you have
any recommendations? — Janet B., e-mail
Dear Janet: There is not a car or truck in the
world that will not have repair issues eventually. That
is why I recommend financing a vehicle for no more
than three years. You do not want to be making car
payments and repair payments at the same time.
Once the vehicle is paid for, you should keep making those payments to yourself to cover inevitable
maintenance and repairs and to begin saving for the
next car.
The key to debt-proof living is a willingness to
anticipate future expenses. The more maintenance
you do on that paid-for vehicle the fewer costly
repairs you will have to make. Eventually, when that
vehicle is ready for the junkyard, you will have
amassed enough money in your account, even after
covering repairs in its elderly years, to buy another
vehicle. Over a period of time, payments on a new
car always will be greater than repairs on an older
vehicle.
Do you have a question for Mary? E-mail her at
mary@everydaycheapskate.com, or write to
Everyday Cheapskate, P.O. Box 2135, Paramount,
CA 90723. Mary Hunt is the founder of
www.DebtProofLiving.com and author of 18 books,
including “Can I Pay My Credit Card Bill With a
Credit Card?” To find out more about Mary and read
her past columns, please visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2009 CREATORS.COM

Listen to a simple way to maximize your
military/VA benefits, get federal tax credits,
and receive a home buyer rebate up to
$1,600 – beating the USAA bonus!
Call BEFORE searching for a home
or hiring a Realtor!

Stop Paying Rent!
Lease to Purchase Your Home!

Year

Size

Bdr/Bth

Make

Monthly $*

2010
2010
1996
2000
2000
1980

16x60
24x44
28x60
16x60
16x60
14x67

3/2
3/2
3/2
3/2
3/2
2/2

Palm Harbor
Palm Harbor
Palm Harbor
Fleetwood
Fleetwood
EMB

$799
$885
$865
$714
$699
$525

Available
Now
11/20
11/20
12/4
11/30
11/20
* Includes Lot Lease

Why the Springs MH Park?
Less than a mile from Peterson Air Force Base
/P#BOLT/FFEFEo4QFDJBM*O)PVTFöOBODJOHt-PXEPXOQBZNFOUT
0WFSTJ[FEMPUTJUFToQSJWBUFTJEFCBDLZBSET
8JEFTUSFFUTXJUITJEFXBMLTNBUVSFUSFFToSFTJEFOUJBM QBSLMJLFTFUUJOH
$BSESJWFXBZQSPWJEFTZPVFBTZBDDFTTUPZPVSIPNF
/PTIBSFEXBMMTt8BUFS HBSCBHFTFXFSJODMVEFEJOQBZNFOU

More homes coming soon!
Call today to make an appointment 719.574.4990
www.robertscommunities.com/springs
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A WOW home! Meticulously kept, this
gorgeous 2-Story sits on a corner lot &
has great landscaping! 4 bedrms,
vaulted ceilings, skylights, bay
windows, plant rails, titled counters lots more. 18 ft covered front porch plus
21 X 8 deck. $209,900. Buy now
& settle in before Christmas!
Dancing Star Realty - 488-2234

FOUNTAIN
4b/3.5ba/3car, 2750sqft, built 2005. Fin.
bsmnt, peak view, fncd yd, fully landscpd, huge deck. $278K 719-661-8344
231 Dairy Ln. 5bd/3ba /1car good condition, cul de sac, lrg storage shed. Will
go fast! $144,000 obo 719-243-2222

COUNTRYSIDE 3b/2ba/2, 1612 Sq Ft.
4-Lvl Home, Garage w/ Storage
Shelves, Lg Backyd, FR w/ Fpl -Walk
Out to Backyd, Close to Schls! $175K
Jorgette @ 499-1232, Colorado Casa

Large 5/3 corner lot n cul-de-sac, dog
run, hot tub, shed, many upgrades. Asking $192K Must see. 719-391-1632.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

7428 Theresa Drive
6 beds, 5 ba, 3 car. 3,945 sq ft, fin bsmt.
Call Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties,
719-310-5377. MLS#456317

MANUFACTURED/
MOBILE HOMES

Guaranteed Military Financing!
2 & 3 Bedroom Manufactured Homes
For Sale. Over 30 Homes Located
within 5 Minutes of Ft. Carson.
Gorgeous Homes with Island
Kitchens, 5-Piece Deluxe Master
Baths, and Walk-in Closets! We Finance Military Family’s. Payments as
low as $599 per mo! 1-888-265-1681

Linda Lafferty
CRS, GRI, ABR, MRE, CNE
Member Elite 25, Broker

719.955.8590

MARKSHEFFEL
CLAREMONT RANCH 3Bed/3ba/4,
3182 Sq Ft. Brand New Cond, Lots of
Upgrades, HWF, FR F/p, Ceramic Tile,
Beautiful Landscaping. $275K
Jorgette @ 499-1232, Colorado Casa

MONUMENT
Luxury Country Home! Want trees
AND views? You’ve found it!
Absolutely glorious location! This
almost totally remodeled ranch styled
home proudly sits on 2.45 prime acres!
Over 3,700 sq. ft. - 5 bedrms plus
office! Hickory cabinets, granite
counters, double ovens, stainless appl,
hardwood floors, skylights, custom tile,
huge custom rock fireplace, new
lighting, 27 X 14 deck and so much
more. Private master bedrm deck too!
A perfect home for entertaining or just
enjoying the privacy & views. $489,900
Come home for the holidays!
Dancing Star Realty - 488-2234

Acquire Homes, Inc-Lopar Realty Team
Crestline Heights - Well Kept 5B/3Ba
Rancher w/Full Fin. Bsmnt. 2620sqft.
AC, Sec Sys. $221k. 719-884-6000
VALERIE ACRES 3Bed/2ba/1, 1752
SF. Bi-Level w/CENTRAL AIR,Lots of
Upgrades, Great Deck (Walk Out from
Kitchen/DR), Smoke Free! $147,500
Jorgette @ 499-1232, Colorado Casa
Well Kept, 3Bd/2Ba/1Car Townhome
in Firefly. $114,999. Call Carolyn
Cathey Real Estate 719-321-0306

SOUTHWEST
4/2/1, 1666sqft, new flooring, paint,
windows, fenced yard. Close to Ft Carson. Reduced to $130K. 719-229-7557.

Vista Grande - Mtn & AFA Views
Over 3000 sf, 4bd/3ba/2car, fp,
fin bsmt, grt condition, $239,500
Ron M/RMP 609573.ourdaddy.com
Call 24/7... 576-8888 Code 1566

APARTMENT
RENTALS
CENTRAL
625 Echoglen Court $364,900
5BR/4BA/2car, over 3200 SF,
Culdesac, Private Yard, Huge KIT,
New Appls & Windows, Fin. Bsmt &
More! Platinum Group Realtors
Carole Petering 719-238-9990

You Could Be
Home for The
Holidays in this
S/W Area Patio Home
$157,000
834 San Antonio Place

SEE PHOTOS AND VIRTUAL TOUR AT WWW.LINDALAFFERTY.COM
Moving To or From the Colorado Springs Area? Complimentary
Worldwide Relocation Information at www.LindaLafferty.com

Sponsored by
The Daily Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
(precurser notice to adoption)

For more info call 634-1048

Today’s Special-Brownstone
Clean, huge, remodeled 2bd/1ba apt
by CC, walk downtown, 1250 sf, 1yr
$850, no pets. Ken 719-492-1689

NORTHEAST

www.lindalafferty.com

1SJEFPG0XOFSTIJQ4IJOFT5IVSUIJT)PNFt0QFO 'MPXJOH3BODI4UZMF'MPPSQMBO
t(SFBU3NXJUI#SJDL"DDFOUFE'1t6QEBUFE,JUDIFOXJUI#SLGBTU#BSt%JOJOH"SFB
t4QBDJPVT0XOFST#FESPPNXJUI1WU#BUIBOE8BML*O$MPTFUt/FX$BSQFUJOH
t/FX-JHIUJOHt6QEBUFE#BUITt7JOZM8JOEPXTt$FOUSBM"JSt&OKPZ0VUEPPS-JWJOH
JOUIFY1WU$PVSUZBSEt$PNNVOJUZ1BSLt#3 #BUI "UUBDIFE$BS(BSBHF

CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$595/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

Rentals

FALCON

3BR, 2½BA, 2 car garage, living
room, dining room, family room,
den/office, fireplace, large deck,
hardwood floors, AC. Has great
mountain views. $244,500. Call Joe
Clement with RE/MAX Properties at
719-540-6421.
CAMPUS BLUFFS 3b/3ba/3, 3123 SF.
Wonderful Open Flr Plan, Stucco Ext,
Stone Accents, F/p, Deck, Landscpd,
HW Flrs, Upgrades Galore! $350K
Jorgette @ 499-1232, Colorado Casa
Fsbo, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car, d-20
Views, 2 decks, fenced yd. $220K. 6510
E. Wicklow Cir. 260-9996/590-1799
SUNDOWN: Newly redone 10 yr old
home w/ new cpt, paint & more! All
appl. 3bd, 2ba, GLFP, 2c gar, fenced yd.
Quick close! Value priced @ $184,900.
Call Cliff @ Cliff Johnson Realty
592-9700 / 590-7200
VILLA LOMA 5bd/3ba/2car
Updates, new stainless appl, fp,
vaulted clgs, wooded lot, $192,500
Ron M/RMP 634269.ourdaddy.com
Call 24/7... 576-8888 Code 1409

PEYTON
RIVERS DIVIDE 4Bd/3ba/2, 3368 SF.
5.05 Ac, Views of Bijou Basin, Open
Flr Plan, Large FR, A/C, Wood Stove,
FR, Covrd Porch & Deck! $398,900
Jorgette @ 499-1232, Colorado Casa

POWERS

Red Rock Valley Estates
11320 Calle Corvo 3 Br, 3 Ba, 3 Car.
5 acres w/great views & privacy. 3,357
sqft, w/unfin. walk-out bsmnt. Ranch
style, 2,300+ sqft on main lvl: formal lv
rm, dining rm, & laundry. Stucco w/tile
roof. Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS 459522 $400,000
You Could Be Home For The Holidays
in this S/W Area Patio Home
834 San Antonio Place $157,000
Pride of Ownership Shines Thur this
Home 2BR/2Ba, Attached 2 Car
Garage. See Photos & Virtual Tour at
www.LindaLafferty.com 719-955-8590

WIDEFIELD

Amazing PolySteel Construction
4385 Wait Court 6 Br, 5 Ba, 3 Car.
Stucco & Stone w/tile roof. Very
energy eff.! Radiant, in-floor heat &
central air. Quiet cul-de-sac. 5,000+ fin.
sqft. Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS 689149 $524,900

TOUR OF OPEN HOMES
SOUTHEAST

MUST SEE HOMES FOR SALE
*614 N 30th St 3bed/1 bath/1 CAR
WESTSIDE Totally remodeled
$209,900
*8025 Parsonage 3bed/2.5bath/2 car
$215,000 by PAFB
*Westside 31St 4b/3b/2car $320,000
*Old Farm -Farmingdale
4b/4/3car $393,000 or Rent furnished
for $2300/mo
*Soaring Eagle Townhome
2bed/2bath/2car for $120,000
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Herman Group Real Estate
www.yourhomesource.com

Newly renovated Clubhouse, business
center, fitness Center, Spa, Sauna, and
Heated Pool. Fireplaces in select units.

Dove Tree Apartments
255 Lionstone Dr.
Colorado Springs Co 80916
719-574-1672

Call for our Military Specials
At this Time we are offering First full
month’s rent free on approved credit with
12 month lease or $300.00 Look and
Lease with a 6 or 9 month lease.

HOMES FOR RENT
2185 Diamond Creek, Flying Horse Rancher, 4 Bed/3 Bath, A/C, 3700sf, D-20 schools,
Recorded Message 1 800 594 7302 ext 1204, $2400 per month
108 Cielo Vista, Upgraded home in Fountain, 6 Bed/3 Bath, large rear yard, Recorded Message
1 800 594 7302 ext 1235, $1300 per month

12939 Casa de Campo, Woodmen Hills ranch, D-49, 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage, available
Dec. 1., $1000 per month
6519 Trenton, Stetson Hills, D-49, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2 car garage, available Dec. 1.,
$1275 per month
4734 Pascal, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, 2 car garage, D-20, mountain views, available January
15, 2010, $1400 per month

HOMES FOR SALE
2185 Diamond Creek, 4 Bed/3 Bath, Flying Horse Rancher, A/C, 3700sf, 3 car garage,
D-20 schools, Recorded Message 1 800 594 7302 ext 1204, $545,000
7434 Flathead Lake Dr., Stetson Hills area, 3 bed, 2.5, bath, 2 car garage, unfinished
basement in desirable Indigo Ranch subdivision. $240000. 24 hour free recorded message 18005947302, ext 130.

Sun 1-4pm Don’t Rent, OWN $458*
/mo. 30yr 5% mortgage*Gov’t Stimulus
incentive up to $8,000 Military/ Vets up
to 100% financing. 2bd/2ba 1284sf
condo Fam/ game rm SS appl
4196 Charleston Dr. 719-339-1876

SOUTHEAST

Starting at $635.00
JR AND LARGE 1 BEDROOMS
starting at $445.00

7777 Orange Sunset, 3 Bed/2.5 Bath, D-49, 1750sf, unique opportunity, Recorded Message 1 800 594 7302 ext 1224, $850 per month

Beautiful 3bd/2.5ba/2car, 1375 sf
landscaped w/sprinkler system, amazing outdoor living area w/ flagstone
patio, pergola, & outdoor fireplace.
Upgraded appl. in kitchen, open
floorplan, A/C, 719-272-1624
$185,000. 2111 Springside Dr. 80951

PUEBLO WESTAN EASY COMMUTE!
For available PW properties,
Call TEAM SOBOLIK
Keller Williams Performance Realty
Frank - 719-334-5425
Jan - 719-568-0784
www.TeamSobolik.com

Subscribe Today!
(719) 634-1048

LUXURY TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Near Ft. Carson, PPCC 3/2/1 $133,000
Must see home completely remodeled.
Bottom flr converted into Mstr
http://www.postlets.com/repb/2505907
Call 24/7 - 719-576-8888 code 3200

5br +office/3ba/2car. 2280 Sq Ft
Ranch w/fin bsmt. Remodeled w/paint,
floors, kitchen, baths, etc. 5170 Victory
Rd. VA approved , $179,900.
Melanie @ Springs Realty 338-5123

PUEBLO WEST

AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled, security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$455/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785.

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

Visit www.AshfordRealtyGroup.com
for pictures and information on these homes plus
a free and complete home search.

Ashford Realty Group
719 574 2227
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People Are Talking About
“We rented the room in our house with
Colorado Power Classiﬁeds”
~ Glen, Colorado Springs
“I sold my RV in three weeks using Colorado
Power Classiﬁeds. I know people who couldn’t
sell theirs in a year. I was amazed. I even got calls
after the ad stopped running. The people who
bought it were such nice people!”
~ Evelyn, Colorado Springs
“I would like to cancel the remaining weeks of
our ad for the Little Tikes Adjustable Playground
as your paper did such a great job that the items
were sold the ﬁrst week.”
~ George, Colorado Springs
“I sold my kayaks in two weeks out of Colorado
Power Classiﬁeds! And kept getting more calls
after they sold!”
~ Kathy, Colorado Springs
“I have successfully found all my
Chihuahua puppies homes!
Thank you for your help!”
~ Mike, Colorado Springs
“I literally got about 20 calls the ﬁrst day
and about 15 the next! Thank you so
much for your help!”
~ Tasia, Colorado Springs
“I tried to sell my merchandise in other places
but the military papers work the best for me. I
received over 10 calls on my item! The military
personnel really do read these papers! I’m very
happy with Colorado Power Classiﬁeds!”
~ Joe L, Colorado Springs

DEPOSITS REQUIRED WAIVED FOR MILITARY!
Section 8 welcome at all props.

Place your ad today! 3 free* lines every week for active duty,
dependents, retirees and civil service employees.

Call (719) 329-5236
or go to www.csmng.com
to place your free* ad today!
*Ads are for private party merchandise, real estate and transportation only.
Business ads are not eligible.

Near Peterson & Schriever, 3bd/3.5ba
/2c, fenced landscaped yard, all appl
incl w/d, new carpet, large deck, A/C,
$1350/mo, pet ok w/dep 719-330-9647

SOUTHEAST LOCATIONS
Call for Availability & Pricing.
Rent For As Low As $285!
•Monterey/Carmel 630-7333
•Chelton/Fountain 471-1440
•Monterey/S. Circle 475-2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak 596-4970
•Academy/Fountain 597-1245
•Airport/Chelton 596-1636
•Murray/Platte 574-7392
•Jetwing/Academy 392-4433
•Airport/Circle 635-8551

Falcon .5 ac 3/3/3 walkout bsmt
4000sf rec rm wet bar-pool tble
fenced $1295 719-964-6022/4055

NORTHEAST LOCATION
•Academy/Flintridge
Rent As Low As $405. 598-4456

FOUNTAIN 4-plex: Clean 2br/1ba.
157 &163 Wellington. Newer windows,
paint & floor. No pets. W/D in unit,
Section 8 OK! Avail now.
$500mo. 338-5123

NORTHEAST LOCATION
Luxury Apartments
•Austin Bluffs/Rangewood
Rents from $725. 593-5800

NORTHEAST
6624 Dublin Loop W #1 (N/E) $595
2 Bd 1 Ba Approx 825 Sq Ft
A/C~Gas FP~Recently Remodeled
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

SOUTHWEST
Free utilities, Near PPCC & Ft Carson.
2 blocks to elem. school 2bd/1ba. laundry facilities, new carpet, new cabinets,
venetian blinds, no pets 719-635-3223

WEST
Mountain living apartment. Util paid,
1-2BR, 1BA, sunroom, dining room, lg
kitchen, W/D. $800. (719) 684-7915.

HOMES FOR RENT
BRIARGATE
YES YOU CAN!
NO MONEY DOWN!
ALL AREAS!
3BR, 2BA, 2CAR. $1059/mo.
$8000 CASH BACK!
PH: 719-237-9819

CENTRAL
3bd/3.5bath, 2510sqft, AC, FP
2 Decks w/Peak&Gods view, 2 car
Fridge/Wash/Dry, $1250 282-2885
4bd/2ba/1c nice fenced yard, all appl,
carpeted, freshly painted, great area,
$950/mo +dep . 632-3351 or 282-5002
Apartment in CRAGMOOR Area
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath - $550/Mo
Land Resource Associates 684-8414
House, 2Br/2Bath/Full Basement
large Yard w/Garage-Quiet Area
$875+Deposit. 719-227-1781
Large 2BR, 1BA, fireplace, fenced yard,
exceptionally clean. $775/mo, includes
all utilities. Call 719-597-0381.

...Join the Conversation

4000 SF, A Must See! Beautiful spacious open concept rancher 4bd/3ba
2car+, SS kitchen appl, 2 fireplaces, wet
bar, prof. landscaping incl. b-ball court,
decks. 1 yr lease/$2500 mo. Rent to
own option. Call 719-271-9294/9814.

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR RENT
SPRINGS RANCH: 1700+ sqft,
3bd, 4ba, GLFP. $1050/mo.
Call Cliff @ Cliff Johnson Realty
590-7200 / 598-2758

EAST
3918 Kings Island Pt #202 $950
2Bd 2Ba 1CG+Carport 1084 Sq Ft
Can be furnished~A/C~W/D~Pool
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

FALCON

FOUNTAIN

GENERAL

Colorado Casa,
REALTORS®
Theresa 287-2650
Jorgette 499-1232
Boris 499-1236
www.ColoradoCasa.com
Town Homes & Condos
CEN • 2Bed/2ba • $1600
S/E • 2Bed/2ba/1g • $850
S/W • 2Bed/2ba • $850
F/V • 2Bed/2ba/1g • $800
S/E • 2Bed/2ba • $650
EAS • 2Bed/2ba • $600
S/E • 2Bed/2ba • $700
Single Family Homes
S/W • 3Bed/2ba • $850
S/W • 2Bed/1ba • $650
S/E • 4Bed/2ba/1g • $1125
Call Us Today!
(719) 227-7200
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

GLENEAGLE
2552 sq ft, 3b/3b/2c, HD wired
Upgraded appls, carpet, kitchen,
& more. Call Mary (719)332-3782

MONUMENT
19950 W Top O The Moor Dr $1895
5 Bd 3 1/2 Ba 3 CG 4379 Sq Ft
2 Story in Woodmoor~Huge Deck
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
40 Saddlehorn Trl (Monument) $1495
4 Bd 2 1/2 Ba 2909 Sq Ft, No Pets
2 1/2 Acre Treed Lot, New Carpet/Paint
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

NORTHEAST
Townhome- 4023 Diamond Ridge View
2bd/2.5ba/2 car with loft central heat,
A/C, washer dryer, $1200/mo. 495-5019
Stetson Hills, 5 miles to PAFB. Sand
ripples Ln, 4BD/4BA/2car, AC, FP in
MBD, family room w/FP, rec rm,
2990sf / D49 schools. W/D incl. Fenced
Yard, $1500 per month. 719-632-4283
or 719-216-4668.

POWERS

Clean 4bd/2.5 ba/2 c, including all appl
with washer/dryer, fenced yard
$1350/+dep
no
pets/smoking,
719-231-0776 . 6730 McCracken 80922

ATTENTION READERS:

It has come to our attention that one of our advertisers of merchandise was approached by a potential scammer. When advertising
your merchandise, pets, homes for rent/sale, etc. please be careful.
We advise you to deal with people locally. Scammers are using
tactics to trick you out of money. Never wire money to someone you
don’t know. Scammers are using fake cashier checks and money
orders. Also they are using Operator Assisted Relay Services, then
will email you. Never give out your financial information.
Sincerely, Management at Colorado Springs Military Newspaper
Group and Colorado Springs Business Journal

ROOMS FOR RENT
Beautiful home w/basement rooms for
rent $450/mo includes utilities, wet bar,
huge bathroom. Call 719-321-5634

SOUTHEAST
3 br, 3 bath w/ Garage. Nice
neighborhood, Close to Military
Bases.Call 391-8269 or 231-0262
3BR, 3BA, 1800sqft tri-level home with
den. Near Academy and Constitution.
$1000/mo. Call 303-715-8882.
4Br Tri-Level 2000 sqft. Fenced yds.
Huge playground, near D-3 school.
$1100/mo. 719-393-7632

SOUTHWEST
5032 Broadmoor Bluffs - Awesome
Views. 5 BR, 4 Baths, 2 Story, 4,637
Sq. Ft. w/ Finished Bsmt., 2 Car Garage. Pets considered with extra fee per
month (NO CATS). $1,625 Discounted
Rent Per Month. Please call 351-2000
for more information.

WEST
2368 Stepping Stones Wy (West) $750
2 Bd 1 1/2 Ba Carport 994 Sq Ft
Well-maintained condo on Westside
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Cozy westside 2bd/1ba 900sf, w/modern
kitch, fenced yard, 10 mins to FT Carson, $750/mo Avail 11/1. 719-630-0562

VACATION / TIME SHARE
KEYSTONE RIVER RUN VILLAGE
1BR/BA W LOFT! MIL DISCOUNTS!
(719) 482-4231
Breckenridge time share avail 3bd/
sleeps 10, ski in ski out week of
Jan 3-10, 2010 $2500/wk 719-576-3373
Charming 1BR house, fully furnished,
w/ all amenities. short term (day/wk/mo)
www.vrbo.com/266913. 719-635-5759
KEYSTONE RIVER RUN VILLAGE
1BR/BA W LOFT! MIL DISCOUNTS!
(719) 482-4231
Red Cloud Retreat 3 day 2 nite getaway,
$250/couple til Christmas (12/18/09 to
01/02/10) except Thanksgiving wkend
(11/25-28). Call Rose 720-283-1508.
www.redcloudcabin.com

WIDEFIELD
3-level home 5bd/3.5b/2car, 2 family
rooms, A/C, covered deck & walkout
spklr sys, all kitchn appl, no smoking,
sm pet neg. $1395/mo. Hope White The
Real Estate Co 719-578-0804.
4BR/2BA/2 car. 2,100 sq ft, fin
bsmt. fenced, 4mi to Ft Carson
$1250/month Call 719-391-1236
Ready to move in Thanksgiving weekend! 6630 Brook Forest Dr. 3/1 house
with oversized 1 car garage. Newly renovated inside, like new. $875 month.
Call 719-331-6330 or 970-985-4504.

TRANSPORTATION

GENERAL

AUTO ACCESSORIES &
PARTS
4 - 17” Artic Claw Snow Tires
235/65R17, only used 1 winter.
$350. Call Krista 719-650-6930

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com
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CADILLAC

JAGUAR

2001 Cadillac Seville SLS
Very clean 48k Loaded, cashmere
719-526-4143

‘91 Vanden Plas Jaguar, original cost
$50K, Now $3800. Lotsa new parts.
719-481-2448

Pre-Owned CADILLACS
EldensAuto.com
4385 East Platte Ave.
719-459-5961

MERCEDES BENZ
Mercedes 300E ‘87 For Sale, GOOD
CONDITION with 4 additional mounted
snow tires. $1500 OBO. 719-200-6006

CAMPERS
‘83 Holiday Rambler 25’ bumper
pull. Sleeps 3-4. Well insltd
have pics. $2K obo 650-3481

MERCURY
‘94 Ford Cougar, $1000
Strong V-8, body damage
484-0156 for details

CHEVROLET
1979 Camaro For sale
Asking 3,000 OBO
Call Tony at 433-4583

NISSAN/DATSUN
94 Nissan Altima GXE Sedan Good
Condition 4-Cyl Manual FWD AC CD
Loaded $1225 Call 282-1895

2006 Chevy Trailblazer Seats 7
15k OBO 45K new tires, rims
Renee 331 8104

FORD
94 Ford Bronco, 5.8l V8, Auto,
ProComp lift, Centerline Rims,
$2500.00 689-7019

When it
comes to
Public
Record
Information,

Rely on the
Experts

SUBARU
1995-2008 SUBARUS
Foresters, Outbacks, Legacys, Imprezas,
WRXs, See Pictures at
www.MonumentMotors.com Great
Prices!! 1 year Warranty 481-9900

TOYOTA
1978 Mustang Ghia. $1,350 or best
offer. It is a 4 cylinder so it is good
on gas. Runs great! Please call (719)
359-0966. Or email
bnjplace@netzero.net.
1986 Ford Ranger 4X4, V6, auto,
AC, supercab, ex paint, body,
tool box. $2500, call 574-4316
1988 E150 Ford 12-Passenger
Van, 134,000 miles, runs great,
$1000 firm, 719-460-4854
2008 Ford Mustang GT 5 speed manual.
Still brand new, garage kept. 6700
miles. $23,000. (719) 235-8969

‘02 Toyota Solara SE 2dr cpe
Black, 50k, AT, sunroof/spoiler
$8200obo (<KBB)719-282-2318

1999 DUCATI 996 SPECIAL, #194
OF 200 MADE, ORIG MSRP $20995
ASKING $9200. OBO CALL 231-9915
2002 Honda VTX 1800. Show Stopper
Custom Bike. Oover $20,00 invested why buy new? Only $10,000!
2003 Harley Davidson
Anniversary Ed. DWG
2900 mi. $12,000 John 439-2440

GMC
Burgandy 94 Eldorado Cadillac-Loaded,
in excellent condition, chrome wheels,
leather. $3200 OBO. 719-597-0381.

Great Audience,
Great Value,
Great Results

MOTORCYCLES

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

Subscribe Today
634-1048

Colorado Power Classifieds
Call (719) 329-5236 for Details
To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
Reach 110,000 readers weekly, other discounts are available
ask your representative when you call

AFGHANI

GERMAN

The only Afghani cuisine in town! East meets West, where Buddha & Rumi inspire! The crossroads of ancient Silk Road produces
well-spiced, homemade Vegetarian, Lamb, Chicken & Beef dishes,
kebabs, and divine desserts. All-you-can-eat Lunch buffet $8.99
11am-3pm. Dinner 5-9:30pm. Open M-Sat.

Rumi’s Kabob
36 E. Bijou St.
719-635-7749
5% Military Discount

Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

BAKERY
Altitude Sweets Bakery
6050 N. Carefree Circle
(Corner of N Carefree & Tutt)
719-573-8217

Take-n-Bake Pizza, Kolaches, Breads, Pastries, award winning
Cinnamon Rolls, & more. The Business Box is a sampling at a
discount. Customized, great tasting CAKES. 10% MILITARY
DISCOUNT on Wednesdays. www.altitudesweets.com

BBQ CAJUN
Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers and N Carefree)
571-9777 or visit us at Falcon
Safeway Center

10% Military Discount. 20% Military Discount on Wednesdays!
Happy Hour $2 drink specials on beer, wine, margaritas & hurricanes
2-7 pm. $4.95 express lunch til 4 M-F. Football in HD & live music
weekends! Tasty bbq, seafood, cajun & creole including exotic
alligator and frog legs!

BREAKFAST
Omelette Parlor
900 E. Filmore St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
719-633-7770
Open 7 days a week.
Weekdays: 6am-2pm,
Weekends: 6am-2:30pm
www.co-spgs-omeletteparlor.com

Reach

Voted “Best Place For Breakfast” for 16yrs because of our
Untouchable Omelettes, Outrageous Pancakes, Belgian Waffles,
Huevo Rancheros w/Pork Green Chili and Much, Much More…not
forgetting our Great Tasting Coffee (served in a cup…not in a boot).
Come and join us for a great experience where you’re treated like family.
½ price omelettes from 6-7am. Breakfast and Lunch served all day.
Military discounts available w/ID.

110,000 readers weekly

ITALIAN

BAMBINOS
Italian Eatery &
Catering Co.

Bambinos Italian Eatery &
Catering Co
2849 E. Platte Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-630-8121
www.bambinospizza.com

MIDDLE EASTERN
Taste of Jerusalem Café
15 E Bijou (Downtown)
Colorado Springs CO 80903
719-477-1777
www.tasteofjerusalemcafe.com
Buy any combo get the
2nd 50% off

The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

We carry a full selection of authentic middle eastern food from
appetizers to dessert. Healthy vegetarian, melt in your mouth Shawarma, falafel, hummus, babaganooj, tabouleh, variety of baklava,
Hot middle eastern tea, Turkish coffee and many other delicious
foods are available for take-out or to eat in. Come see our Belly
Dancers Friday nights 6-8:30pm. Visit next door, Hookah King now
open. Free downtown delivery. 15% discount with military I.D.

MOROCCAN
Tajine Alami
10 Old Mans Trail
Manitou Springs, CO 80829
719-685-1119
www.tajinealami.com

DOWNTOWN DINING
Experience upscale yet casual Contemporary Colorado Cuisine in
a turn-of-the-century warehouse turned restaurant and art gallery.
Gallery available for events. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4:00 to 7:00 $2
drafts, half off all martinis and bar appetizers! All members of the
military dining in the restaurant receive a 10% discount on all
regular-priced menu items.

Open 7 days a week. Centrally located on the SE corner of Circle and
Platte. Serving pizza, calzones, pasta, salad bar and sandwiches.
All you can eat Italian buffet every day and Wednesday and Sunday
evenings. Monday and Tuesday, kids under 11 eat free + make your
own pizza. Private banquet room available that fits 90, great for Hail
and Farewell. Monday is Military Discount Day, 20% off food
ticket. Family owned and Operated for 31 years.

Traditional Authentic Moroccan Restaurant. Serving 4 & 6
course feasts nightly. Featuring belly dancing every Friday and
Saturday, and many dancers the last Wednesday of the month at
our Student Night. Open for lunch for Special occasions.
Open Tues-Sat. 5-9 pm.

THAI
Lanna Thai
8810 N Union Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Union and Research
next to Albertsons
719-282-0474

NEW in the Briargate area and soon to be voted the “Best Thai in
Colorado Springs” All dishes prepared with the freshest ingredients. Try the famous “Pad Thai” or “Pa-nang curry”. Serving
lunch and dinners Monday – Saturday.
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“I JUST SAVED OVER $1,000
BY SWITCHING ALL MY
VEHICLES TO USAA.”

1

Canas, Solano County, Calif.
usaa.com/reviews, June 1, 2009

We’ve stayed strong by doing what’s right for our members, not what’s right
for Wall Street. An average member who switches can save $525 a year on
auto insurance.2 Maybe that’s why we’ve been one of BusinessWeek’s top two
“customer service champs” the last three years running — and why members
like Canas take the time to write about us on usaa.com. USAA. Recognized by
BusinessWeek. Recommended by USAA member Canas.

BETTER INSURANCE BEGINS NOW
800-967-8722 | usaainsurance.com
1
$1,000 savings not typical. 2Based on countrywide survey of new customers from 12/1/07 to 11/30/08 who reported their prior insurers’ premiums when they switched to USAA.
Savings do not apply in MA.
Property and casualty insurance products are available to military members and their former dependents who meet certain membership eligibility criteria. To ﬁnd out if you are eligible,
contact USAA. Underwriting restrictions apply. Use of the term “member” or “membership” does not convey any legal, eligibility, or ownership rights. Children of USAA members are eligible
to purchase auto or property insurance if their eligible parent purchases USAA auto and property insurance. Automobile insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association,
USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, San Antonio, TX, and
is available only to persons eligible for P&C group membership. Each company has sole ﬁnancial responsibility for its own products. © 2009 USAA. 92289-1009

